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EMENT!riment

owned

CASH BOXES SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

NOTICE ! WANTED TO RENT—1m
mediately, Small House in East End
must have modern conveniences; ap 
ply by letter “H.L", this office. 

aug!7,tf

We have a nice assortment from 
30c. to $2.40 each. Notice is hereby given that Lever 

Brothers Limited, of Port Sunlight, 
England, Proprietors of the New
foundland Patent No. 121 of 1911 for 
improvements in and relating to the 
treatment of Oils, Fats and the like, 
are prepared to bring the said inven
tion into operation in this Colony ryid 
to license the right of using thé same 
on reasonable terms or to sell the 
same.

Dated this 3rd day of September, 
A.D. 1917.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address : Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld. 

sep4,7,ll,14,18

RAZORSn soli dated WANTED
Just received a new lot of best 

quality
American Razors, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00 each.
English Bengali Razors, $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00 each.

WANTED—A Small Modof the
your next

Potato Diggers 
70c. each. PICKED UP—On Monday,

A u tr OR n Cm.it a___ „ -- " ’

artmenf, t
Tltii Paint is 
1 Pm* Lead »nd 
•Bi the proper

We have a 4 prong turned fork, just 
the thing for potato digging. Genuine Un*» 

and is recense*
all firstrdsoj*

NOTICE !(Established 1874.)
$2» and 833 Duckworth Street 

On hand a nice selection of Head- 
: stones and Monuments.OIL TAPS Help Wanted!WHITEAll sizes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mall safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets

Notice ie hereby given that Techno- 
Chemical Laboratories Limited, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 143 of 1912 for improvements in 
and relating to Evaporation, DistUlq-

For steel kero, barrels and wood 
kero barrels.

Horse Supplies
HARNESS, SWEAT PADS,
CURRY COMBS, HORSE CLIPPERS, 
ENGLISH DANDER BRUSHES, 
WOOD HARES with Brass Top, 

IRON HARES.

A pore product of Canadian 
Barley, Malt and Hops.

tion and similar operations is prepar
ed to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on" reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 20th day of August, A.D. 
1917.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address: Temple Bldg.,
Duckworth St., St. John's, Nfld. 

aug21,24,28,31,sept

BAIRD & CO
Agents.

sep4,3i

WANTED-Two Young In
telligent Ren, with fair education and 
mechanical aptitude, as Shop Inspec
tors in Shell Work; apply NEW
FOUNDLAND SHELL CO., LTD,, 
Water St. West.

T8E CAN THATCING! NEYLE’S HARDWARE,KEEP YOUR sep4,tfINSURES THF JOB.(Opposite Bowrlng Bros.)

FOR SALE ! sep4,tf

Expert
Denta! Service

D — An Experien-
'$ apply by letteV, giving 

and salary required, 
)NS & CO., LTD.

THE PROPERTY OF THE EXPLOITS 
RIVER BLACK FOX CO„ LTD, 

IN LIQUIDATION.
The Ranch of 28 acres, situate 7% 

miles from Grand Falls, on the Grand 
Falls and BotwOod Railway, and with
in 2 miles of Bishop’s Falls Station 
on the Reid Newfoundland Railway. 
Telephone connection wi 
Falls. Ample water and

THE COUNTRY
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must understand plain 
cooking; apply to 36 Queen’s Road. 

sep4,tf

ipments. We 
[us shipments

We make Counter Check Books, we 
make Counter Charge Books, and we 
make all Loose Leaf Forms and Loose 
Leaf Binders, cheaper than you can 
import them, and you don’t have to 
order large quantities either. We 
make deliveries as you need them.

Ask us to show you samples of the 
FORMS and BINDERS we are mak
ing, and get ou’r quotations before 
placing your order elsewhere.

i Grand 
firewood.

Caretaker’s 4 roomed cottage and a 
shack. Existing Pen accommodation 
for 34 pairs foxes.

Investors seeking possession with 
a view, to future expansion could also 
acquire the adjoining 28 acre lot on 
favourable terms.

22 LIVE FOXES.
3 pairs SILVERS.
1 BLACK VIXEN.
71s pairs PATCHES.

Offers and enquiries in connection 
with the above should reach the un
dersigned before 30th September, 1917.

W. J. DOVER, 
Liquidator.

Grand Falls, Nfld.,
1st September, 1917.sep4,2i

WANTED We are now booking orders for 
SALT which we will deliver on 
arrival of STEAMER due on or 
about 8th inst.

A Schooner
to freight BRICK 
from Trinity Bay.

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
v The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

sep4,3i

WANTED—A Boy for our
Repair Department; also 2 Boys for 
Shop; apply by letter to MARTIN- 
ROYAL STORES HARDWARE. * 

sep4,3i

fe early buyer 
iustomers will 
1 therr^ ahead 
ive protected 
freight rates 
of teas. To- 
l of tea from 
is with about

BOWRING BROTHERS, LimitedDICKS & CO., Limited, septS,tf

Henry J. Stabb WANTED—A Young Man
as Dry Goods Assistant; fair experi
ence necessary; apply to HENRY 
BLAIR. sep3,eod,tf

WANTED—A Maid; apply
by letter to MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 
13 Maxse Street.

Teeth Extracted without
pain................................... .. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Seta, 

best quaUty.....................$12.00
All branches receive carêful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marUta.thA.tf

Loose Leaf SpeclaUsts and Office 
Supplies.

IN STOCK !our “Mount 
lost economi- 
P'eat favour-

Special Magazines,
For September:

SNAPPY STORIES,
TOP-NOTCH, PABISIENNE. 

BLUE BOOK,
DAILY MIRROR, etc. 

AU- AMEBICAN NEWSPAPERS.

S. L GARLAND,
177-9 Water Street

sep3,tfSalt ! Salt ! Salt I WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Porter; apply at once NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO,sep3,tfTrenching

AT

GALLIPOLI,
WANTED—A Middle Aged
Cook; one who is competent to take 
full charge of kitchen; good wages 
given right person; apply to BALSAM 

Road.

500 cases Assorted Soups.
100 cases Peanut Butter.
100 cases Spaghetti and 

Cheese—All made by 
W. Clark, Ltd., Mon
treal—the Pork and 
Beans people—bought 
reasonably and now 
selling at a low price.

ALSO
50 cases Clicquot Club 

Dry Ginger Ale.
And to arrive any day :

50 brte. “Zip” — the new 
drink.

Phone or write for prices.

Cargo Cadiz Salt.
PLACE, Barnes' sep3,2i

By JOHN GALLISHAW. About 7,000 Tons WANTED—A Boy to drive
express ; apply T. J. MALONE, New 
Gower Street. sep3,tfThe personal narrative of a loyal 

Newfoundland soldier in the disas
trous Dardanelles campaign. An ad
venture-story stranger than fiction; 
as well as a reliable account, by an 
unusually keen participant, of the 
gigantic,failure at Gallipoli.

For obvious reasons not a great 
many details of. Ute Dardanelles cam
paign were permitted to be published 
while It was running its dramatic 
and terribly costly course; nor since, 
either, tor tljat matter. Mr. Gallishaw, 
a student at Harvard when the war 
began and now, wounded, again in 
this country, is at liberty to write 
about what happened. His book, 
moreover, gives an extraordinarily 
vivid impression of what trench-fight
ing and trench-living is like.

If you haven’t heard or seen It, get 
it now.

Illustrated from photographs. 
Price $140 post paid cash with order,

Who Wants to Buy
MY 3-PASSENGER

RUNABOUT 
M0BILE1TE ?

due to arrive in about a week’s time. 
We are now booking orders, subject 
to s fe arrival. Apply at once to

WANTED—An Active Boy;
apply at S. O. STEELE’S Crockery 
ware Store, 100 Water Street. 

sep3,tf
firm Hill Bulletin

j; THIS WEEK. j;
j | Wreaths, Crosses, Wed- j j 
; ■ ding Boquets, Floral Decor- ; j 
! i ations, tastefully made.
; i Mail Orders promptly ■ \ 
; • attended to. j |
i i Terms: Strictly Cash. : : 

■j ; ’Phone 247.
Waterford Bridge Road, i ;

J. McNElL
Waterford Bridge Road. ; !

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with knowledge of plain cook 
ing; references required;
Gower Street. sep3,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply to MISS BÇANS 
COMBE, 4 Gower Street. sepl,3i

Newly painted this season. Has 
spare parts, tires and tubes; top, cur
tains, dust cover, tools, speedometer 
and clock.

Consumption 25 to 28 miles per gal
lon. Thoroughly rebuilt in June by

septl,12i

irds,
lerges,
, Voiles,
I Velvets.

WANTED — An Experi
enced Gençr'al Raid; apply MRS. 
LYNCH, 49 Cochrane St. aug31,tfP. E. Outerbridge
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cçpking, 
in a house where another is kept; re
ferences required; apply at this office.

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 

Telephone 60.
tu,th,s,tf

J. J. LACEY AUCTION SALES !
PRIVATE SALES!

City Chambers,aug31,tf Blue Belton Setter (Bitch),mahout 4 
years old; colour black and white; 
thoroughly trained; will work per
fectly on partridge or snipe; heavily 
shot over last two seasons; wilj be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at 
once; apply to R. FITZGERALD, 150 
Hamilton' Ave. '

Jas. Murdeck, A.M.C, WANTED —2 Pants Mak
ers, 1 Vest Maker and a Good Boy; 
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street. 

aug30,tf___________________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant to proceed to the United 
States ; references required; apply be
tween 7.30 to 9.30 to MRS. HAROLD 
HXRVÇYV chre A", f 9arVey, king’s 

augio.tf

orth Street 
*. 0. Box, 36. A Real Book Bargain. London,

Designs and Executes Interiors for
Real Estate, General Merchandise and House

hold Furniture at Private Residences.

We solicit your business, and will assure 
good satisfaction and prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

S-E- GARLANDChurch, Lodge or the Home.
Manufacturers of Chimney Pieces, 

Overmantels, Fancy Frames, etc.
Regimental Picture and Mote 

Frames with CarHwn| Head In relief. 
Send size of photo for prices.

Consult me for everything for “The 
Home Beautiful.”

Studio and Workshops;

sep3,3t-The Book of Hie 
Army Pageant.

held at Feltham Palace bÿ permission 
of the Bishop of London, edited and 
arranged by F. R. Benson and A. T. 
Craig; size 7 x 12, 163 pages, with full 
page coloured plates and photograv
ures. Published at, $1.25. Our price

Leading Bookseller, 177 Water Street.
FOR SALE -
Schooners suitable for 
portation and co&fttwise;

Several

Fishermen ! puriauuu tuiu «j»v iu|*
boats, Bargëk and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON. Ship Broke*, 
$82 State 8k. Boston. mayl4,6m

Bridge Road.

WANTED,—A Girl to do
general bousework ; apply to MRS. E. 
a GITTLÉSÔN, 72 LeMarchsnt Rd.

If you are troubled with 
Rheumatism lay aside that old 
pair of Wool Lined Boots that 
are always wet and make your 
feet nerspire and buy a pair of 
the lampus BUDDY BPPiTS. 
They are not wool lined and will 
keep your feet dry and in a 
healthy condition,

FRED J. ROIL & CO FOR SALEDaily Star Building Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.sacks, 

if boxes WANTED—Next month, a
1 White Pony—Kind and gentle; upt 

afraid of motors Or street cars. 
1 New Buggy—Only used a few times. 

Apply to
WM. JL CLOUSTON,

aug20,tf

Entrance; Adelaide Street.
ang4.tf

Fqrd Run-
_ ____  has “Stewart”

________ Nickel Plated trimmings
and third seat to be attached if neces
sary; car has always had good care, 
can be seen and arranged for at MR. 
SILVERLOCK'S Garage. angSî.tf

FOR SALE
about in gc 
Speedometei

ply at tBtta aug8,tf

WANTED An Experien-Advertise in eed Young Man for B 
apply by letter only
ling. . -

S. E. Garland,
Leading Bgekseller, 177-9 Water St

LINIMENT CURESMIN ARB’S
DIPHTHERIA. lutoiMtaugl6,12i,th
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LYE
,1) HAS NO EQUAL

It not only softens the 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome.

REFUSE SU3STITWTES.

5rf

Y
“Yes, I’ll keep my promise; I’ll ba,

A Child of 
Sorrow.

E* ■-----
CHAPTER XLII.

She was afraid to say anything of 
Purdy's will and her prospect < f 
wealth, for she knew Mr. Clark’s pride 
of old. But her reticence was thrown 
away, for the door opened and in 
walked Heroncourt and Maida, and 
both of them with a look on their 
faces which made Carrie and Ricky 
epen their eyes and mouths and stare. 
Then Carrie sprang to her feet, near
ly upsetting Ricky; and rushed at • 
Maida, catching her by the shoulders 
and scanning her blushing face 
eagerly.

"Maida—is it all right? You and 
Byrne—oh, it is all right, isn’t it? I 
can see by your faces—”

“Yes, it is all right, Carrie,” said 
Heroncourt, for it seemed as if Maida 
could not speak. "Mr. Purely has 
been one too many for us—Sir Jere
miah and he between them—and 
Maida has been obliged to capitulate. 
He is the dearest, the noblest fellow 
in. the world, and will only consent 
to live on condition that Maida and 
you share his wealth. We made a 
hard fight of it; but it was of no use; 
he will have his way."

Rickj^ drew back, looking pale and 
disconcerted.

"Then—then—Carrie, you are rich!” 
he stamtnered.

Carrie turned on him, and, taking 
him by the shoulders, shook tiim.

"And so, because you can’t have 
that semi-detached villa and cold mut
ton, Mr, Clark, I suppose you propose 
to cast me off? ..Should I draw back 
if you’d come into fortune? Don’t be 
silly—I mean, sillier than you can 
help!”

This solemn adjuration must have 
had its effect upon Ricky, for he put 
his arm round her and kissed her, 
saying, with a sigh of resignation : 

"Well, it can't be helped.”
Then the four happy lovers went 

off in two hansoms to Coleridge 
Street “to talk everything over;” but 
the talking was not finished there, for 
after awhile Heroncourt whispered to 
Maida, and she blushed and nodded 
and ran upsairs to put her outdoor 
things on.

“Where are you two going?” asked 
Carrie.

"To Lady Glassbury’s,” said Maida. 
in a low voice.

Purely kept to his bond and did not 
die; but he got better but slowly, in 
spite of hi^ own eager desire; for 
Heroncourt and Maida absolutely de
clined to be married until he was 
able to be present at the ceremony ; 
but in the latter part of the merry 
month of June—all times are good 
for marrying, but is there any better 
üme than glorious June?—the day 

/was fixed. Then Carrie and \Rtcky 

sprang a surprise on the other couple.
"I’m sorry I can’t be your brides

maid, dear,” she remarked to Maida 
in a 'busihess-Hke" tone; “I have a 
strong objection, one in which Ricky 
joins; in fact, I have another engage
ment that day.”

* “Carrie, what do you mean?” exy 
claimed Maida, with dismay, but b 
ginning to smile for there was a 
twinkle in Carrie’s eye which belied 
her air of gravity.

"Well, you see,” she said, slowly; 
“I am going to be married myself that 
day. Oh, it’s not my doing; it’s more 
my misfortune than my fault. You 
see, I happen to be engaged to a mas
terful young man who, alas! even be
fore" marriage, is playing the tyrant. 
I have a strong suspicion that before 
many months I sha’n’t have a will of 
my own. I only hope he won’t beat 
me."

“Oh, Carrie, bow clever and good 
of him!” ex'claimed Maida. "If I didn’t 
love Ricky already, I should love him 
for this."

Opce again the country was thrown 
into "a state "Of CXtitetaen’t,’ not* dfily 
with the news of the double wedding, 
but by the extensive preparations 
which were being made at both the 
Court and the Towers; for it was ar
ranged that Mr. and Mrs. t Clark 
should reside at the latter place.

Ricky declared that it was too 
splendid for “a simple cove” like him
self, and was only resigned to its 
magnificence by the fact that it was 
within walking distance of the Court, 
so that the two sisters could still be 
nüar each other.

No such wedding had ever occurred 
or will probably ever occur in the 
county, and the church was crowded 
while as large a crowd massed out 
side to see the two brides and the two 
fortunate men who had won them. 
Not a few of the crowd wondered who 
the little man was who gave both the 
girls away, but soon the truth leaked 
out; and-’for once the interest excited 
by the brides was shared by that 

I usually unimportant and usually in 
significant person, the “giver-away.’

Long before the memorabldtiay was 
over, the pale-faced little man with 
the shy, deprecatory air, but with the 
gentle smile, was popular with all, 
gentle and simple, and more especi
ally with those who knew the story of 
his self-sacrifice.

Between Josiah and the Glassburys 
there had sprung up a great friend
ship; for Lady Glassbury was natur
ally full of admiration for him; and 
she stood beside him at the reception 
after the weddings and through the 
ordeals of the numerous introduc
tions; for everybody who knew Her
oncourt wanted to know this true 
friend of his; and it was she who, 
when the wedded couples were leav
ing for their honeymoons, led him in 
to the library to say good-bye.

There were tears in both the girls’ 
eyes as that good-bye was< said.

"But it is only for a month, Purly,1 
said Heroncourt. "Remember’ you’ve 
promised to be here at the Court to 
receive us. Meanwhile—”

“Meanwhile,” said Lady Glassbury, 
quietly but masterfully, “Mr. Purley 
is going to stay with us. It’s no use 
refusing, Mr. Purley, for my husband 
insists upon it, and when he insists 
upon anything, not only the Foreign 
Office, but his wife also, knows that 
he has to be obeyed.”

Purley looked around at them all 
and stammered:

“You are all very good to me,” he 
said, in his quiet, subdued voice.

here when you come back;, and as her 
ladyship has been kind enough to ask 
me, I’ll go and visit her—if Miss Mai
da—I beg her pardon”—his face lit 
up with a smile as his eyes rested on 
Maida—“if Lady Heroncourt wishes 
it”

Lady Glassbury still ç-stood beside 
him as they watched the)two brides' 
carriages drive away.
,. “How happy they look!” he said, 
huskily, and to himself.

“Yes,” said Lady Glassbury, her 
eyes dim, her lips quivering; and her 
hand itole to his and took it and 
pressed it. “And it is you who have 
made them so!”

(Concluded To-morrow.)

The Salt in
DemandToday

f V > X1

The Sound of
Wedding Bells

OB —

Won After Great 
Perseverance!

The treat that its lovers learn 
to expedt from a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE*
is always realized to the full__
for “Seal Brand” holds its 
aroma and flavour to the latffc 
spoonful in the air-tight can.
la )i, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized- also 

One ground for Percolator». ’ Never «old In bulk. m

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL.
____________" - "

CHAPTER I.
He is a tall, well-made young man, 

is remarkable. He is fair; his hair 
and moustache are as nearly golden 
as a man's dare be, and his eyes as 
blue as china. It is more than a 
handsome face, it is a good-humored, 
light-hearted one, and as It is raised 
up now, with a smile of amusement 
at its owner’s struggle to stop still 
in the surging croWd, it is very good 
to look upon.

The girl leans over thC balcony, 
and returns his greeting with a bright 
nod and a frank smile of welcome. 

”Is that, Sir Archibald T’ >
"What is left of me'," he says, care

fully refraining from ’using her name, 
which would be caught up by the 
crowd instantly. “I believe I’m in
tact, except One coat-tail and the heel 
of one boot.”

And .he' laughs. -".."«i
And she nods with keen enjoyment. 
“How delicious it must be down 

there!" she. cries.
She has to shout almost to make 

her voice reach him, near as they are.!
"Oh, very!” he assents, with a little 

grimace. “Much better up there. 
May I come up?"

But she does not hear him, A pres
sure. greater'than usaul has occurred 
in the crowd further up the street, 
and her attention has been caught by 
it.

He waits a moment, his blue eyes 
resting on her fact with something 
more than admiration in them ; then 
he shouts again :

You look very safe and comfort 
able up there. Might one crave for 
moment’s refuge from the storm?”

She withdraws her eyes from the 
crowd slowly.

"May you( come up?” she says 
Oh, yes, if you like. Wait, though 

she adds, simply; and he turns and 
holds on for another moment “Would 
you—do you think you would really 
mind going and seeing what that man 
is selling up there by the church? 
think it is those delicious little lan 
terns! and if it is—”

He nods. “You would like one 
[•All right!" and the next moment he 
is swept away.

“Whom was that you were talking 
to?” inquires Mrs. Fermor, drawn to 
the window in sudden alarm, “ not a 
stranger, surely, Dulcie."

“No, aunt, though I feel myself 
quite capable even of that enormity 
to-night. It was Sir Archibald Hope.

Sir Archibald Hope down here! 
demands Mrs. Fermor, increduously, 
is it possible!”
“Yes, quite, where else should he 

be? ’Hejg not a girl—lucky for him 
—tojie stood upon a balcony. Oh, its 
cruel, the advantages men have. I 
have often wished myself a man, but 
never so much <as to-night, never.”

On the average Dulcie shocks Aunt 
Fermor say fifty times a day, and she 
is nearly used to it by this time, but 
she emits the usual faint groan.

'And what is he doing down there?’ 
she asks; “he is surely not dresed up.’

If you mean does he wear the 
costume of a page or is he clad in 
armour, he is not It hasn’t occur
red to him, " I suppose. No, he wears 
the regulation British garments, aunt,
What he was doing I don’t know, 
probably flirting with some of the 
prety girts—and they; are pretty! — 
When I saw him: now he has gone to 
buy me a lantern.”

My dear Dulcie, you really should 
have some consideration; what Sn 
earth can you want with a lantern?
And you. should remember Sir Archi
bald Hope is the representative—’

indsor
ÏMadcin 
l Canada

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITER

I

Ci-

lies; yes, do remember it, aunt As 
to the lantern, I want it for the same 
purpose as the other people do, and 
as to lifm, well, he likes getting it. 
If you don’t believe me, ask him when 
he comes back—if he ever does come 
hack alive. I’m not sure of that.’

Sir Archibald is not quite sure that 
he will reach the church alive; the 
sun is -setting, the carnival is at its 
loudest and highest; the crowd, good- 
natured though it be, is so dense that 
—well, accidents might happen in 
such a crowd, best regulated though 
it be. But he does get to the church, 
and is fighting liis way into the eager 
ring of would-be purchasers, which 
surrounded the lantern merchant, 
when ‘he 'feels' a hand upon his 
shoulder and a well-known voice in' 
Ills ' ear, and turns, copper in hand, 
with an eager smile;

Hal—loo, old man! Why, who on 
earth would dream of meeting you 
here?”

The gentleman addressed is an 
Englishman. At the first g-lance at 
the tall, rather spare figure, with its 
square-set shoulders and upright 
bearing one would know him for a 
soldier. His face—a dark, handsome 
face, is slightly bronzed with travel ; 
a thick mustache and a pair of grave, 
penetrating eyes, add to the distin
guished look df the man, and it only 
nqeds to hear the voice, deep and fiill 
and slightly haughty, to rCcbgnizC the 
aristocrat.

fAt the present moment the dark 
ejies wear a decidly bored expression 
and the voice sounds strangely gVave, 
in contrast to' that laughing voice of 
the great crowd. >

The two me* shake hands and look 
at, each, othesr as , Englishmen;.,d(v 
meaning all. sorts of kindly feeling, 
but characteristically speaking none.

‘‘And what on earth brings you 
here?" demands Sir Archibald—by 
the way, we had better call him at 
once, as everybody else does, Sir 
Archie. ' ■

The other looks around with a smile 
that is- alrooat*terim,/. i • >

‘T scarcely know,"—then, af
ter a pause: “C’arTt you get out of this 
wretched crowd?”

Sir Archie, still keeping bold of bis 
companion’s sleeve, draws him to
ward the pavement 

“All right,” he says; “I know a 
place where we can stand a minute or 
two. Keep close to me. Here, my 
good man, you can't push right 
through me; I’m not tissue-paper, you 
know.” This, It is scarcely necessary 
to say, is addressed to one of the 
crowd

Sir Archie, acting as guide, insinu
ates, pushes, struggles through the 
throng, his companion following him, 
until they reach a little corner of 
pavement formed by the angle of the 
Church. Here there is at least breath
ing space, and here, laughing and 
panting, he stands and chats to his 
friend, lightly.

Awful squeeze, isn’t it? But 
fancy you in Rome! Why, I thought 
you were in India with your regi
ment!”

(To be Continued.)

CAN YOU AFFORD TO WAIT?
BUY TO-DAY!

HOSE FOR LADIES, 
Black only,

17 Cents per pair.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
for Men/ British made.

See Our Window.
$1.00 each.

The Famous Milo Corset for Ladies.
Positively your last chance at this price,

cents per pair.
MIDDX BLOUSES STRAW HATS

for Girls. for Children.
Regular Price. $1.50. Worth 75 cents

for $1.20. for 40 Cents.

SEE OUR WINDOWS-®®

S. MILLE Y
ümKmx*

Size : ; 
inches.

5 x '7
Price

In Five Lines of Extra Value and Quality.

While Embroidered Tray Cloths,
Colored Embroidered Cosy Covers,
White Embroidered Cosy Covers, .
Cosy Pads, assorted colours,
Some Ends of White Nainsook
Length i to ii yards. Worth y c. a ), ■h ilav. Price to

60c.
35c.
50c.
55c.
16e.

AT

A. &S. RODGER’S
IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Everyday Etiquette.
‘Should a man ever smoke when 

ladies are present?" asked Joe.
“Men who have good manners do 

not smoke in the presence of women, 
without their permission," answered 
his mother.

“Of on$ pf the oldest English fami- \ v _

For Pain in the Back

wtmw

Al o for Swollen Joints and Ankles Con- 
LeaJaches, Urinary and Bladder 

JiniibUj and all irregularities. of the
ivi Jaeys.

Majestic moun
tains round me 
stand, with awful 
gorges by them ; I 
find them noble, 
solemn, grand 
the blue prints 
don’t belie them. 
Here I have lived 
«while happy 
weeks slid so I 
couldn’t time 
them; I’ve gazed 

l j upon the snow
capped peaks, and 

never wished to climb them. I look 
upon the mighty hills, by which men 
seem like midges, and have as many 
pleasant thrills as though I climbed 
their ridges. And I alone and sane 
and safe, yes, I, who do this rhyming; 
for all the other tourists chafe to

wages. If one can call his labor play, 
you’ll never see him weary; he’ll put 
in nineteen hours a day, and still be 
fresh and cheery.

Your Boys and Girls.

mason:

Fashions and Fads.
Quills trim many spring hats.
Even lingerie has pockets.
Black satin slip-on bathing suits 

are very good.
New sailor hats have red crowns 

and blue brims.
Fine pleated frills are much liked 

on shirt waists.

3 SPECIALTIES.

As a rule, indigestion in the nursing 
mother is caused by such foods as 
heavy puddings or underdone pastry, 
doughnuts, fried foods soaked in fats, 
made -such as croquettes or fritters, 
pickles and poorly cooked foods. But 
people differ in the power of digestion, 
and what will suit one person may up
set the next. Overeating may also be 
a cause of indigestion.
* A mixed diet of such digestibles and 
nutritious foods as are readily avail
able, Is desirable for the nursing moth
er. All foods are milk making foods. 
The foods s*ected will differ accord
ing to circumstances, byt will usually 
include vegetables, ripe" fruits, meat, 
aceous foods, of all kinds, breads, es
pecially graham, whole wheat, corn 
meal, bran, simple desserts.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for liken- 
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains. -z"

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION. “A”
climb, and keep on climbing. Whene’er f0r indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
they look upon a peak, they say,. "It’s Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia.
quite aboulder ; we’ll climb it if we Price 25c., 60c. a bottle. Postage 5c. , ....... , , -' , ...... . , ’ “What should be the size of a man’s
take a week, and bust a shm or shoul- and 10c. extra. card as compared with that of
der.’ And so with alepnstocks and STAFFORD’S PHORATONE C^CGH y8 wife.sr aaked Mr. Newlywed, 
ropes, and other doodads silly, „,TT>1, .___ . « •.

Everyday Etiquette.

KEEP MiNAR’DS LINIMENT IN THE | righteous rages, and hand out protests
HOUSE.

. ' . :: CUBE for all kinds of Coeghs, ColdS,they’re wearing out the mountam Brochju Asthma and yariou8 Lang
slopes, and spoiling v.stas hilly. And TronWeg< Price 25c. bot Postage
here in this great pleasure ground ^ extra ~~
they labour nine times." harder than d only by " *
when-at'home they go their round, to Preparea °“ly ^
fill the fam’ly larder. At home, if they n,?- F* STAFFORD & SON,

T SL John’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill Durg Store is open 

every night till 9.S0. „ .

worked halt as ^ard, they’d prance in 
righteous rages, and hand out protests 
by the yard, and strike for higher

“A man’s calling card is smaller and 
thinner than that of a woman, al
ways with the prefix “Mr." before the 
name,” instructed his father. -■

There is a tfiïcidfÿ vogue for black 
and white.

Even women’s' handkerchiefs appear 
in solid colours. . _i~

Messages Recej 
Previous tc

RIGA ABANDONED B!

PETROGRAj 
The Russians have atj 

ga, the war office annfl 
statement says: An ord 
given for the abandonn 
region, on account of the 
situation.

CAPTURED BY GEI 

BERLII
A supplementary stateq 

this evening from Genera 
ters, announces the capt| 
by the Germans.

KQRNILOFF’S STATE) 
CALLED.

LONDOlj 
The evacuation of Riga j 

slans recalls the statemei 
al Kornlloff, Commander) 
the Russian armies, at 
conference, that "If our arj 
help us to hold the shore! 
of Riga the road to Petrog 
opened wide." Few belie 
Germans will undertake 
to the Russian capital ove 
pliable road 350 miles in 
bleak country almost imp 
armies. Nevertheless the 
considered serious, for it ' 
the Russian armies are fal 
recovery which has beeu| 
predicted.

LENS.

Canadian Headquarters 
via London (by Stewart 
ial Correspondent of tiid 
Press), Sept. 3.—.The 
Lens struggle doggedly td 
constructive grip of our m| 
defences of the city, but 
pass the construction is ij 
stead of lessening. It is 

.and west fronts that the el 
most uneasiness. On the j 
protected by the flooded 
valley of the Souchez and 
able artillery anil machinl 
tions on Sallan Mines Hii 
■west the struggle is housl 
In that sort of fighting the! 
because of their greater po) 
initiative, have a distinct 
and are making steady pj 
ward the heart of Lens, 
has been using gas whenl 
are favorable, to delay tl) 
but even in this form of 
are no longer superior. Til 
two hundred drums of ga/ 
jected by our motoYs into 
the city in which the GerJ 
are most numerous and 
•has been very quiet sined 
north along the Cite St. La 
tor, there is still a wide tid 
ground between our most I 
posts, and the houses of Ld 
this direction the Germans I 
encircling attack and they I 
strong forces in the trenchd 
any assault On Sunday 
they twice tried to raid our 
they did not reach even tin 
on either occasion. Anothe 
German nervousness on the 
ent front is their incessant 
up of star shells at night tl 
the trench area and rep| 
heavy artillery and machine 
rage in front of our trencl 
whole proceeding is an exuj 
ample of locking the stable 
the horse is stolen. Sunsl 
splendid visibility to-day lei( 
my artillery to shell the y 
hind the battle front. Civil 
ally arg the Chief sufferer 
were only two victims, tv 
school children, and the cli 
of a day home for several I 
youngsters who were dismi| 
school wbgn the shells bega 
The fortitude of these Fre| 
dren is an unfailing source 
to all who have seen them 
fire. In one of the mininj 
near the front which has
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toys and Girls.
indigestion in the nursing 

•aused by such foods as 
jl J< ings or underdone pastry, 

fried foods soaked in fats, 
as croquettes or fritters, 
poorly cooked foods. Hut 
in the power of digestion, 

ill suit one person may up- 
Overeating may also be 

ridigestion.
iet of such digestibles and 
>ods as arc readily avail- 
'able for the nursing moth
's are milk màking foods. 
Meeted will differ accord- 
nstances, but will usually 
tables, ripe fruits, meat,
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am, whole wheat, corn 
simple desserts.
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Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

RIGA ABANDONED BY RUSSIANS.
PETROGRAD, Sept 3. 

The Russians have abandoned Ri 
ga, the war office announces. The 
statement says: An order has been 
given for the abandonment of Riga 
region, on account of the threatening 
situation.

CAPTUBED BY GERMANS.
BERLIN, Sept. 3.

A supplementary statement issued 
this evening from General Headquar
ters, announces the capture of Riga 
by the Germans.

KOBNILOFFS STATEMENT RE.
CALLED.

LONDON, Sept. 3.
The evacuation of Riga by the Rus

sians recalls the statement of Gener
al Korniloff, Commander In Chief of 
the Russian armies, at the Moscow 
conference, that “if our army does not 
help us to hold the shore of the Gulf 
of Riga the road to Petrograd will be 
opened wide." Few believe that the 
Germans will undertake to penetrate 
to the Russian capital over an inhos
pitable road 350 miles in length thro’ 
bleak country almost impassable for 
armies. Nevertheless the news is 
considered serious, for it shows that 
the Russian armies are far from the 
recovery which lias been so often 
predicted. .

Introflup#d fq the E 
Smoker in March, 1916

and it hits been constant
ly demanded * ever since.

British Colonel—The Utmost Smoking,

LENS.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London (by Stewart Lyon, Spec
ial Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press), Sept 3.—The Germans in 
Lens struggle doggedly to loosen the 
constructive grip of our men upon the 
defences of the city, but as the days 
pass the construction is increased in
stead of lessening. It is on the north 
and west fronts that the enemy shows 
most uneasiness. On the south be is 
protected by the flooded area in the 
valley of the Souchez and by formid
able artillery and machine gun posi
tions on Sallan Mines Hill. On the 
west the struggle is house to hou#e. 
In that sort of fighting the Canadians, 
because of their greater, powers til <the 
initiative, have a distinct advantage 
and are making steady progress to
ward the heart of Lens. The enemy 
has been using gas when conditions 
are favorable, to delay the advance, 

( hut even In this form of warfare they 
are no longer superior. This morning 
two hundred drums of gas were pro
jected by our motors Into that part of 
the city In which the German posts 
are most numerous and the enemy 
has been very quiet since. In the 
north along the Cite St. Laurent sec
tor, there is still a wide tract of open 
ground between our most southerly ( 
posts, and the houses of Lens. From 
this direction the Germans fear an 
encircling attack and they maintain 
strong forces in the trenches to meet 
any assault. On Sunday morning 
they twice tried to raid our line but 
they did not reach even the outposts 
on either occasion. Another sign of 
German nervousness on the St Laur
ent front is their incessant sending 
up of star shells at night to light up 
the trench area and replacing of 
heavy artillery and machine gun bar
rage in front of our trenches. The 
whole proceeding is an excellent ex
ample of locking the stable door when 
the horse is stolen. Sunshine and 
splendid visibility to-day led the ene- ' 
my artillery to shell'the arc far be- | 
hind the battle front. Civilians usu
ally are tbe fehief sufferers. There 
were only' two victims, two small 
school children, and the chief result 
of a day borne for several hundred 
youngsters who were dismissed from 
school when the shells began to fall. 
The fortitude of these French chil
dren is an' unfailing source of wonder 
to all who have seen them under shell 
fire. In one of the mining villages 
near the front which has been sub

jected to frequent bombardments at 
intervals for over two and a half 
years the people have clung to their 
own. I have passed through the vil
lages several times when shelling was 
in progress and while grown-ups were 
walking warily to shelter in vaulted 
cellars, .1 never tailed to see children 
playing in the street or near them. 
Not once have I seen children terror
ized by shell fire. They are excited 
by )t, but probably fear it less than 
they wouli) bplng left alone' in dark 
booms. The operations in the north 
end which are so often recorded in 
the German wireless have proceeded 
with little interruption, though sus
pensions have been called by frequent 
torrential rain storms. It may be 
still news to Canadian readers lliat 
during some five weeks before the 
end of August on the Flanders battle 
front the enemy placed in line from 
time to time about thirty-five divis
ions of which about three-quarters 
had been withdrawn exhausted, ‘the 
remainder holding the enemy front at 
the end of that period. During the 
battle of the Somme last year German 
divisions were not withdrawn as ex
hausted until they had a good deal 
Voer 4,000 casualties. ’ Enemy divisions 
have been reduced in establishment 
since the Somme, their battalion 
strength now being considered lower. 
Having regard to this reduction, it is 
now probable that German divisions 
are withdrawn as exhausted when 
their casualties are less than 4,000. 
Applying these considerations to the 
situation on the Glanders front it 
would appear probable that since 
about July 25t|j the enemy has sus
tained casualties approaching 100,000 
in Flanders alone. Here in Artois his 
losses can hardly have been less than 
30,000 men during the same period. 
German man-power cannot indefinite
ly make good losses of such magni
tude.

intense east of Gorizia and on the 
Carso Plateau. In Brestoyizza Valley 
after a very bitter struggle, we suc
ceeded in advancing still more to the 
cast and captured some prisoners. A 
violent counter attack by the enemy 
was broken up by our Are. The num
ber of prisoners captured Saturday 
and Sunday on the Julian front was 
eight officers and 339 men. In recap
turing an advanced position in Sabrue 
valley, as reported yesterday, our 
Alpitii captured a gun and three ma- 
dliine guns.

GERMAN DIVISIONS WITHDRAWN.
LONDON, Sept. 3.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)- 
Telegraphing to-day from the French 
army headqaurters, Reuter's corres 
pondent says that since the beginning 
of the new battle of Verdun, ten Ger
man divisions have been withdrawn 
on account of losses. The enemy has 
now sevçn. divisions in line on both 
batiks of the Meuse. Therefore seven
teen German divisions are in process 
of exhaustion by the operations begun 
on August 20. Since the beginning of 
August the enemy has been obliged to 
withdraw 30 divisions facing the 
Franco-British army in Belgium. The 
enemy had altogether 42 divisions in 
the Flanders battle. Therefore In a 
single month the Allies have put 40 
German divisions out of action and at 
present 19 others are beng reduced 
by the same methods to the same con- 
diton.

ITALIANS MOVING,
ROME, Sept. 3.

Italian troops have fought their 
way further forward in Brestovisza 
Valley In the district south of Gor- 
izia, and repulsed violent Austrian 
counter attacks on their new positions 
the war office announced to-day. The 
text of the statement reads: On the 
front as a whole activity is ipainly 
confined to artillery. Firing was more

AN EVEBY-DAY OCCURRENCE.
LONDON, Sept. 3.

German airplanes visited the south 
east coast of England' late Monday 
night and dropped bombs at various 
places, according to a special state
ment Issued shortly after midnight. 
No report of casualties or damage has 
been received up to the present time. 
The official statement follows: Ene
my airplanes crossed the southeast 
coast at 11 o’clock last night and 
dropped bombs at various places. No 
reports of casualties or damage have 
yet been received. A number of onr 
airplanes pursued the enejny.

SAYS GERMAN ATTACK REPULSED 
LONDON, £ept. 3.

Early last night, says to-day’s offi
cial statement on tha Frdnep-Belgian

front operations, the enemy made his 
third attempt to capture our advanced 
posts southward of Havrincourt. His 
attack which was preceded by a heavy 
bombardment was repulsed. We car
ried out a successful raid yesterday 
evening southeast of Monchy-le- 
Preux. Our troops took the enemy 
completely by surprise, and after de
stroying his dugouts and machine 
guns, returned with 18 prisoners.

KILLED AND INJURED BY RAID.
LONDON, Sept. 3.

One was killed atid six injured, in 
a raid over Kent The attack was 
made by a single airplane. The ma
chine was wrecked over Dover.

THE QUESTION OF PEACE.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 3.

According to a most reliable au
thority, the next session of the Ger
man Reichstag will be devoted ex
clusively to the question of " peace. 
The majority has decided to challenge 
a statement of the Government ee- 
gardtng Its minimum peace program, 
and it is said the Government will 
yield with a view to peace negotia
tions before Christmas. The German 
Government, according to this au
thority, favors plenipotentiaries meet
ing either at the Hague, Berlin or 
Copenhagen,~ but preferrably the 
Hague.

to dislodge the French from positions 
In Hurtebise captured Friday night, 
but their incessant efforts resulted 
only in increasing their already heavy 
casualties. The French, who display
ed much dash ip their successful at
tack on this strong point, proved 
themselves equally masters of its de
fence. They submitted to a most vig
orous bombardment while consolida
ting their gains, and remaip unshak
en ip morale by fhe thousands of 
shells which are continuing to-night 
to fall on the conquered terrain. 
During the operation twp hundred 
Germans were captured, including 
seven officers; eight machine guns 
also were taken. The prisoners de
clare the French artillery preparation 
reduced the effectives of the German 
companies holding the front lines to 
forty men each, The Frerich now 
occupy the northern edge of Hurte
bise plateau and hold all the observa
tion points. The Frepch ipfantry 
engaged In the victorious attack, ad
vanced with irresistible dash, and the 
airmen particularly distinguished 
themselves ip this operation, de
scending low enough to fight German 
infantry with machine guns, also wip
ing out all the gunners of one of the 
German batteries.

ARTILLERY DUEL.
BERLIN, Sept. 3.

Despite stormy weather, the intense 
artillery duel has been continued on 
the Flanders front says to-day’s army 
headquarters statement regarding the 
western war theatre operations. In
roads were made, it stated, on the 
ground recently gained by the French 
in Hurtebise region on the Aisne 
front

CONFERENCE POSTPONED.
LONDON, Sept. 3.

The International Socialist Confer
ence, which was to be convened at 
Stockholm on Sept 9th, has been 
postponed.

FRENCH FIGHTING.
On the French Front in France, 

Sunday, by Associated Press.—All 
day to-day the Germans tried vainly

REORGANIZING FRENCH CABINET 
PARIS, Sept. 3.

Reorganization of the French Cab
inet is forecasted in consequence of 
the retirement of Minister of the In
terior, Malvy.

TRADE UNION CONGRESS.
BLACKPOOL, Eng., Sept. 3.

The Trade Union Congress was 
opened to-day with a record attend
ance of 700 delegates. John Hill, of 
the Boilermaker?’ and Shipbuilders’ 
Union, who-presided, said In his open
ing address, that something more than 
resolutions were required to obtain 
reforms, and that “wornout methods 
of going cap in hand to Ministers 
should be buried with the battle axes 
and bows and arrows of, the England 
of the Plantagenets.” Congress re
ceived a report of the Parliament 
Committee regarding the Stockholm 
Conference. The Committee came to 
the conclusion that the Conference at 
Stockholm at the present moment 
could not be successful, and recom

mended that an attempt should be 
made to seepre general condition of a 
successful international conference.

THE POPE AND THE PRESIDENT.
PARIS, Sept 3.

“You ask for the opinion concern
ing the utterances of Pope Benedict 
and President Wtison,” said Baron 
Denys Cochin, one of the leaders of 
the Catholic Party in France’s Parlia
ment, to the Associated Press to-day. 
“It Is certaip those of the Pope," he 
continued, "have rather the character 
of a protocol, while those of the Pre
sident are encyclical, but I do not see 
why we should oppose them to each 
other. Did the Pop» speak in vain? 
No, because his voice has been listen
ed to. pid he speak inopportunely? 
No, the highest moral authority of the 
world was obliged to speak. Did he 
speak with partiality? No one has 
been able to pretend so. He desires 
first of all to put things back as they 
were before 1914, and regulate after
wards the questions raised on the 
Oriept and in Western Europe in con
formity with the wishes of the people 
and in such manner as not to pro
voke new wars. He does not forget 
the horrors committed, inoffensive 
populations carried off into slavery 
and towns burned. He condemns 
these crimes. Who, then, committed 
them? He renders us full justice as 
to the honor of our armies. For the 
future he recommends to all—to those 
who attacked us as well as ourselves 
—that they disarm, and we shall soon 
see the Germans obliged to resign 
themselves to that. But in addition 
Wilson desires the end of tpo Hohen- 
zollern -dynasty which instituted this 
regime. He makes war less upon the 
German nation than upon its guilty 
head; he uses about the same lang
uage as that used by the Allies 
against Napoleon in 1815 after his re
turn from Elba. The President is 
more happy when he declares the pre
sent Germany to be the enemy of 
four-fifths of the human race. She is 
their enemy because she wanted to 
oppress them. Let that people, says 
the President in high and generous 
sentiment, resign itself to the accept- 
ance of a regime of equality, and no 
longer seek to dominate all other na
tions as it is trying to do to-day. 
Such is the primordial basis of every 
peace project There is none other 
than that, and the desires of the Pope 
pre the same as those of the Presi
dent. Such Is the peace we shall have 
the peace we owe to the heroes of the 
French Provinces of Lorraine and Al-

A SIMPLE SKIRT.

2179—This style is good for satin, 
silk, velvet, serge and other woqtene. 
The pocket may be omitted. " 1 

The Pattern is cut In 7 sizes: 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32, and 34 inched"waist 
measure. It requires 3% yards of 44- 
inch material for a 24-inch size. The 
skirt measures about 2% yards at the 
foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of IQ cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART AND PRACTICAL MODEL,

1977—Ladies’ Apron.
This style is especially nice for 

gingham, percale, alpaca and bril- 
Hantine. The front is cut In pànel 
shape, to form <JeeP pocket sections 
over the side fronts. The Pattern is 
in 4 sizes: 34, 38, 42 and 46 inches 
bust measure. It requires 7*4 yards 
of 36-inch material for a 38-inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any addrets on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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mnmaigftBKCasualty ListNew Appointments.
G. KNOWLING,G. Knowling, Ltd. RECEIVED SEPT, 4TH, WIT. 

Killed In Action, Aug. 21.by the Government : Mr. F. J. Morris,
K.C., to be Judge of the Central Dis- _Private Edward F. Edgecombe,trtct Court; Mr. P. J. Summers to be *
Deputy Minister of Justice; Mr. Chas. y
Hutchings, K.C., to be Inspector Gen- Died of Wounds, 47th Casualty Clear, 
acal: Mr. S. Bland ford, to be Sheriff; , lug Station, France, Aug. 24.
Mr. J. R. Ooodison to be Purchasing j 1970—Private Silas Hilliard, New 
Agent for the Government. The above Harbor, T.B.
appointants agree with general ex- At g6th General Hospital, Staples, 
pectatioo and the predictions made by August 27th, CMUfeot W( 
the Telegram. The last Is an Innova- shoulder, Seyérë. TV
tlon which seems moat desirable, $1M _ private John W.
arising out of the wish of the Gov- codroy. / - \
ernment to have all purchasing on . VGovernment account put on a «spar- Admltted^WMdswortt, |

2852—Prlwte james jfi 
Sebastian Street.

ADDITIONAL INFORMA 
Received «September 4th,

AdmRted Wandsworl 
SOI—L. Corp. Stanley C.

what may I 
glected cvj 
of blood-i 
from lust j 
the suffer! 
this entsil| 
timely use 

Zam-Buk 
piled to aw 
thus prevei

Notwithstanding the strong advance in the cost of 
Shoes our lines of Women’s Shoes at Moderate Prices 
show some Splendid and Unusual values. ,v

We desire to call your attention to-day to our %

We have just received the following

NEW GOODSWomen’s WHITE SH CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS 
Price 95c,

CHILDREN’S COSTUMES 
in Tweed and Gaberdine. which Is tl 

lng. When 
thoroughly! 
by Zam-Bufl 
the balm I 
speedy cyrd 

Be prsptd 
or scratch 1 
of Zam-BuU 
good tor bd 
as for sczed 
chronic jo« 
All dealers d 
60c. box, 3

Mugford,

lunshot

NEW CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS.
Vox Benedict! In Nigger Brown, Grey, Navy, V. Rose and Black, in addition to which we

are no^showing.
In Fawn, Brown, Pink, Cerise, Nile, Cardinal, Mole, 
Reseda, Gold, Olive, 36 inches wide, 75 cts. yard.Jap. Special

The white-haired Watcher by the aJ Hosplttd, Le' 
Tiber mourns 2705—L. Corp

For His children are legion raid the Roge Blanche, 
slain. tal, Dannei Cam

, _ , 1302—Private
The boundaries that mark the realm Scotland. Do.

The outmost post of far-flung Empires. Still Seriously J 
Stay not His care; Clearing Stall.
Hie subjects dwell 2440—Private
'Neath all the standards of the earth, sail. Seriously 
And men of every race acclaim His head, August 26. 

Fathershlp.
The tide of slaughterfWIth Increasing

Shantung Silk
In Tan, Sc-xe and Natural, 40' 
wide.

Silk Poplin
36” wide, in Black only, $1.60 
per yard.These are two Straps and Colonial Pumps with tab 

and Buckle and will surprise the Woman that thinks 
Moderate Price Shoes can not be had these days.

We also have a full line of Childs’ White 2 Strap 
Shoes, sizes 6 to 8, $1.00; 81/g to 11, $1.10; 11V4 to 2, 
$1.20, and Childs’, Misses’ and Womens White Duck 
Button Boots, all selling at our usual low Prices.

G. Knowling, Ltd.,
Shoe Stores.

Accident on Bona-
vista Railway,mmt Urania Crepe

36” wide, in Brown and Navy,
70c. per yard. « •

Fancy Striped Silk
36” wide, in Navy, Saxe, 
Brown> $2.25 per yard. , .

aug.24,41,24,28,31,sept*
THE R;Engine Crashes Through Burning

Trestle—Freight Cars Derailed—
Engineer and Fireman Scalded by 
Steam.
About 1 o’clock this morning the 

engine attached to the Bonavista train 
on the way to Clarenville crashed 
through a burning trestle at a point 
midway between Trinity Junction and 
Seal Cove (Princeton) with the re
sult that two freight cars were de
railed and Engineer W. Stone and 
Fireman Maidment slightly scalded. 
At 10 o’clock last night the regular 
train, consisting of several freight, 
mail and two passenger cars in charge 
of Conductor Rojvsell, left Bonavista 
and after, picking up passengers at 
the various stations, was proceeding 
at a fair rate, when at the point men
tioned the big engine crashed through 
the burning structure to the bed of a 
small brook, a drop of fifteen feet. 
So violent was the shock that the 
tender and two. freight cars were 
thrown completely off the track 
while the passengers add train offi
cials received the full force of the 
heavy jolti but fortunately none 
were seriously injured. Such was not 
the good luck of the Engineer and 
Fireman, Resides getting a bad
shaking up-were slightly scalded. Dr. 
Barlow, who was a passenger on the 
fràilt; attended tothe Injured men af
ter they bad been rescued from their 
perilous position by the trpin hands

Riga, Ru* 
of Riga, is 1 
mans, and ■ 
population 1 
Following * 
they gaine* 
across the I 
of Uxkul. J 
mans threw! 
and soon wU 
former deleH 
ed résista»! 
showed the! 
invaders n! 
the eastern! 
Riga, 15 mil 
affection aJ 
of advance! 
ordered an I 
in g back of I 
proper and1 
mans north! 

..the. stream, 
thé western 
ingly are it 
between two 
enemy and 
them the rt 
Riga are led 
burning vill 
the city its, 
been made 

in the

treachery and folly congregate in Pet- . 
rograd and poison the streams of the 
nation’s life.” It goes on to show I 
that the transference would probably j 
have been made long since but for the 
Government’s fear of outbreaks in 
Petrograd by the disturbing elements, 
which would now have no ground for 
demonstrations when the change is 
made under compulsion of the enemy.,

In the change, therefore, from Pet
rograd to Moscow Russia stands to ' 
gain greatly in internal order and | 
stability, but she should profit more j Ere 
from the necessity that dictates it. The 
soun<) of the approaching cannon will Ere 
cause the. most fervid of the orators 
with which the revolution has filled Tba 
Russia to break off in the 
their declamations.

Evening T elegram Pink, Purple, Sky andIn Black, White, Saxe, Grey, Tan,
Paisley.

In Grey, Sky, Navy, V. Rose, Saxe, Cardinal, Fawn 
Cra, and Black.

halls ofis theiclon stall every
Court, F

Princes distrust each prince,—
The leaders disagree.
Yea, e’en the Pontiff, when he lifts his 

voice.
Is viewed askance by panting men-at- 

arms.

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

TUESDAY, Sept 4th, 1917. Central
Store.G. Knowling, LtdCentral

Store,Petrograd
and Moscow,

Riga has fallen, the de- 
!■—liuS fenders are in full retreat, 

many of them and of the 
army that held the line to 

the south are in imminent danger of 
capture. To such a pass has “demo
cracy" brought the hapless Russians. 
Yet by many sensible observers

midst of 
The most foolish 

of them will realise the irony of dis
cussing liberty and^ equality with the 
Germans threatening to take both un
der the kindly custodianship which 
the world knows ho well. As the pa
per we have quoted says, “With Ger
man armies advancing Into the heart 
of the nation, every Russian, however 
bewildered he might tie py false lights, 

perficially worst disaster will be poel- WOuld be face to face with the ques- 
tively welcomed. They see in an ad- tion, “Shall we substitute the Kaiser
vance in strength by the Germans far fof the cfar Vi n ' ' i T™ni!h?8Lobîhît 
, _ , f . . . i intellect in all Russia would see that
into Russian territory, laying waste, ,f ,tg posse8Bor aid not fight he would
burning and pillaging as It goes, the have to give up his revolution and re- 
on 1/^ effective means of bringing the 1 turn to the rule of- a monarch. What
Russians out of their trance into their '«M*"8 w.h8" » >> j*“J*«*5 ence'^r 

. in its head was demonstrated once for
sober senses. The first effect of the a„ ln tbe ot fcapoleon.” Of
transference of Riga to enemy poS- 1 Whtch the only quali Bullion that pc- ‘ 
session is expected to be the substltu- cura to us is the difference between 
tion of Moscow for Petrograd as the the advance of Napoleon with a single

army along a single narrow rente and 
seat of Russian government, a con- the 8lmultaneou8 advance of huge 
summation^ every way devoutly te armies along a front of a thousand 
be wishsu. It will almost certainly miles, capable of enmeshing and anni- 
bKjpade if the Germans continue to hllating the greater part of the Rus-

. sian army in its present state of help- 
advance upon Petrograd, even though Ie8ane8S and indiscipline. To which 
three hundred miles of forbidding ter- again the answer Is that Germany and 
ritory have to be covered first. The Austria have not between them half
New York Times said recently “This the men sufficient to realise such an New York limes said recently, This b, , Tbey have ln {actl sufflcl-
step should have been taken volun- eQt power t0 bammer the Russians tm-
tarily long ago, and probably the only to a united people, capable first of
reason it was not taken was that the withstanding them before they have
Government feared it would preclpl- progressed tar and then of rebounding
tate riots. Petrograd is the brain and like a spring at the first weakening of
heart of anarchy and treason, The the pressure, Regarded from these
embarrassment of the Government and points of view, what Is happening now
the demoralization of the troops were and has the appearance of a disaster
wrought from Petrograd. Russia is may easily prove a blessing in dis-

TÊUÊLvoice,

SEASONABLE GOODS !
HEARTH RUGS, CARPET SQUARES and SUIT CASES!

Tapestry Hearth Rugs, $1.75, $2.50 
and $4.00.

Velvet Hearth Rugs, Fringed and 
Unfringed, $2.50 to $6.00.

Brusselo Wool and Fibre Hearth 
Rugs, 27 x 54 inch, $1.30.

Bungalow Rugs, made of cotton 
mill ends, in a variety of 
shades, 30 x 60 in. $1.60 each.

We can show a good selection of new 
colors & designs from $11.00 to 21.80.

and a number of passengers. ■
The injured men are now at Clar

enville and will be brought to the 
city if necessary for medical and sur
gical treatment How the fire which 
caused the destruction of the trestle 
originated is riot known, but it Is sup
posed to have been started by a live 
coal dropped from a passing engine, 
which would Ignite tbe dry grass or 
shrubbery beneath the timber, thus 
kindling the fire that ultimately 
weakened the structure, so that when 
the heavy weight of the engine was 
upon It the weakened timbers gave 
way. No further particulars were 
received up to press hour. We un
derstand an inquiry as to the cause 
of the accident will be held.

It will take three or four days to 
repair the damaged trestle and to 
clear away'-tho wreckage, and as a 
'consequence tho mall and passenger 
service will be discontinued for the

More fitting than the Prlrice,
Whose subjects serve all flags.
Who has Jhe Father’s true solicitude 
;,*prAiit

Poor Pride, that seeing so cheap In 
these tremendous days,

Struts in each camp,
Vaunting its power to out-war the foe, 
Scorning all means save victory by 

the sword ;
But, as yet, the harvest yields but 

tragedy.
And the Old Man by the Tiber waits.— 
His voice has gone forth to the 

wounded and the war-weary, 
Peace! is the prayer of the world, 
Peace! is the cry of the battle-broken, 
Peace Is the expected the yearned for 

Messiah of the hour!
And behold! the white-haired Watcher 

bv the Tiber Is 
The Vicar of Its Prince.

D. CARROLL.
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In Aid of the Sick and Wonnded nnd 
of Onr Soldiers nnd Sailors at the 
Front

Total for Year Entier Jelv, 1817—

This morning, after a long illness, 
Joseph Hussey, late of Port do Grave, 
aged 65 years, leaving a wife, one son, 
one daughter and two sisters to mourn 
their loss; funeral on Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 
Flower Hill.

This morning, of croup, Isa, darling 
child of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gover, 
aged 6 months.

Killed ln action, “Somewhere in 
France,” August 16th, Pte. George A. 
Brocklehurst, second youngest son of 
Charles and the late Mary Ann Brock
lehurst, leaving father, two sisters and 
five brothers, one serving with the 
Newfoundland Regiment and two with 
the Canadians now in France, to 
mourn their sad loss.

Last evening at the Sanatarlum, 
Topsail Road, Frank, son of the late 
Michael J. and Elizabeth (Donnelly) 
Boland, aged 19V4 years, leaving one 
sister; funeral to-morrow, Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p.m,’from the residence 6t W. 
P. Boland, 126 Duckworth Street ;

Suit Cases
Strongly made, with double 
clasp, well secured corners,

$1.71, 1.80, 2.60, 2.60, 
3.50, 4.25 to 7.00.

Work Doee by Wesleyvllle W. P.

344 pairs socks (*nt 111 to ourWarner’s
Rust-Proof

CORSETS

boys at the front and 228 to Central) 
42 Flannel Shirts (sent 34 to the 

front, 8 to Central).
3 Bundles Old White Material.
1 Bale Sphagnum Moss.
Sold 7 Knitting Needle Shields. 

INCOME.
Balance left for 1916..............
Collected on Nine Pass Books 
Post Cards, etc...........................

8298.10
EXPENDITURE.

Wool, material and sundries 
Cash in Bank................. .

8298.10
Signed N. WINSOR, Pres. 

E. B. HANN, Sec.

181.56% i Jj are proving daily their trust-
LT jiO (J/ worthiness.
II? ■ i
j ;. \ Trusty for deliheating a

I; i . ' *’ good figure; for service and com-
I „ ? j fort, and—by no means the least
|Ju ; n —their rust-proof feature.
ZTuJm

It is a Corset that one may, 
if one wishes, launder as easily 

lingerie. But Warner’s Rust-proof Corsets f 
are so moderately priced that ofteritimes the < 
luxury of a new pair cannot be resisted.

Price from $1.40 per pair up.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

SUIT CASES.
An official 

quarters il 
A hostile I 
tempted t(| 
tIUs morn I 
was driven
reaching <1 
artillery lJ 
tivlty durl 
Last nigh I 
three tons!
airdromes I
air flghttnl 
brought (tl

8258.51

STEER Brothers
Extract OH From Shale
A Prisoner Gains His Pardon for Mak

ing a Discovery That Wtil be of- Al*
? most Inealenlable Vaine.

' ' August 28.Carson City, Nev. 
discovery of a new process for ex-

Kng oil from shsle, has won a 
in for A. H. Crane, who was serv
ing a term In the state prison for bur

glary'. Crane devoted his spare time 
to chemistry and recently announced 
that he had found a process by which 
oil could be extracted from shale at 
small cost. The garden of the prison 
called his process to the attention of 
the government, which sent an expert 
to Investigate it Crane was granted a 
pardon by the parole board yesterday. 
The federal expert informed the parole 
board that Crane’s method of extract
ing oil from shale will be of almost In
calculable value to tbe government.

POSITIVE SALE !FREW’S SipMER SALE
Ladies’ Blouses, Etc. 

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s 
One-Piece Dresses

at greatly reduced prices. Buy now and save mo

down out 
missing.

Your Liver
has important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions it does 
ft well It sluggish, relieve it with

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early The Gen 

front begul 
on the Ruj 
tug an aiJ 
lasted sev 
troops „de 
withdraw 
in throwii

JAMES R. KNIGHT
MINIARD’S LINIMENT CUBE* 

DlPHTHJtyA.AGENTS. •fA—M^lwla

ËaÉfea W&BÂ
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BFfafiRfifiHRRfifafiB action of the artillery, which destroy
ed one of the enemy's bridges, could 
not stop the German thrust and the 
enemy, taking advantage of this, rap
idly developed his success and began 
to advance northward. Russian 
counter attacks against him were un
successful. ,

Our Baseball Column.
KNOWS PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.what may be the result of a ne

glected cgt Many a serious case 
of blood-poisoning has resulted 
from Just such a small Injury. All 
the suffering and expense, which 
this entails can be avoided by the 
timely use of Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk, immediately it is ap
plied to a wound, destroys all germs, 
thus preventing their accumulation, 
wbleb Is the cause of blood-poison
ing. When the sore place is thus 
thoroughly and medicinally cleansed 
by Zam-Buk the healing essences in 
the balm grow new tissue, and a 
speedy cure is effected.

Be prepared for every little cut 
or scratch by always keeping a box 
of Zam-Buk on hand. It Is equally 
good for burns and sc.lds, as well 
as for eczema and all skin troubles, 
chronic sores, bad legs and piles. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
60c. box, 3 tor 31.25.

following
Boy Thieves on the 

Rampage Again,
ILDREN’S UMBRELLAS. 

Price 95c,

,ck, in addition to which we

policy were adopted too suddenly as 
the following will show:—

"You're out," the quaking umpire said, 
The player turned away;

"I quite agree," the player said, 
“You're seeing well to-day."

The Major tottered to the ground 
As though he had been hit; 

ThCanswer gave him such a jolt 
He promptly threw a fit.

"A strike," Fred Chesman shouted out, 
The batter dropped his bat ,

“It surely cut the plate" he said,
"I think you’re right at that.”

The puzzled umpire raised his arm 
As though about to block;

And when he got the whole remark 
He perched from the shock.

LEAGUE MEETING TO-NIGHT.
A meeting of the delegates of the 

League will be held at Vice-Presid
ent Hawvermale’s office in connection 
with the ■ proposed trip to Grand 
Falls to . compete with a team there 
for the Inter-Town trophy presented 
by Mr. R. G. Reid, the President of St. 
John’s League. It has been practi
cally decided that a team will go,, 
though Messrs. Collins and Hiltz who 
have charge of this matter will re
port definitely to-night. Should it be 
arranged, the team will leave here by 
Thursdays express, returning Sunday 
night. Accompanying the teem will 
likely be Major Montgomerie as man
ager; Vice-President Hawvermale, 
Messrs. Chaplin and Higgins (the 
trustees of the Inter-Town Cup), Um
pire Chesman, Scorer Outerbridge and 
Dr. Pritchard.

CHALLENGE RECEIVED.
We understand that a challenge has 

been received * from Bell Island to 
compete to the Inter-Town Series, 
The “Ironmen" are desirous of play
ing on Friday and Saturday of this 
week, but of course if the Grand Falls 
trip Is found to be feasible this will 
not be possible. , .

We have to express our gratitude to

STANDING OF THE CLUBS,
irise, Nile, Cardinal, Mole, 
les wide, 75 cts. yard. OPPORTUNITY SALE 

j: OF

Ladies’ American
FALL

COSTUMES

B.I.S....................................6 3 2 .600
Red Lions........................6 3 2 .600
Wanderers...................... 5 2 3 .400
Cubs................................ 5 2 3 .400

FINAL GAMES TO-MORROW.
To-morrow afternoon will witness 

our local "World’s Series" when a 
doubleheader will furnish the clashes 
between the B. I. S. and Wanderers 
and the Cubs and Red (Lions. These 
will pe the final games of the season, 
and the championship depends upon 
the outcome. All four clubs are In 
fine fettle, so that to-morrow’s games 
will furnish the thrills of the year. 
The first game will be between the 
B. I. S. and Wanderers and will com
mence promptly at 2.30.

YOU SAID IT, BO I 
Here’s September, and the Pennant 

race
Goes merrily, crazily, on apace.
Two they trail, others are neck and 

neck
And I can't dope the winning Clubs, 

by heck!
It may be the Lions ; the Blue-White 

Hose ;
The College Cubs may cop by a nose; 
Or the B. I. S. lads may win this strife 
If the Wanderers don’t give them the 

knife.

After to-morrow's doubleheader, 
that good old Turk—ALI BI—will nail 
on his winter underwear and spend

Sam-Bukling Silk
Tan, Saxe and Natural, 40

'ango, Grey and Sky, 38'
To-Day’s

Messages
mfx. M.

Here and There,e, Navy, Brown, V. Rose, 
‘am, Straw, Silver Grey and WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 

across country is light S.W. wind and 
fine, 48 to 68 above.

Paints, Stains, Oil, Varnishes. 
Floor Polish, Wax, Meps, Paint 
Brushes, etc., to he had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—may25,eod.tt

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind light variable, weather fine 

preceded by fog and rain last night;
Bar. 29.40; ther. 68.

Crepe
wide, in Brown and Navy,
per yard

Pink, Ptirple, Sky and
Cloths, Serges and Tweeds, etc

Nearly all of these Satin-Lined, 
judge the quality by the price.

Costumes here worth

$15.00

population are retreating eastward. 
Following up the railway advantage 
they gained in driving the Russians 
across the Dvina River on both sides 
of Uxkul, on Saturday last, the Ger
mans threw bridges across the stream 
and soon were on the heels of the 
former defenders, some of whom offer
ed resistance, but others of whom 
showed the white feather, giving the 
invaders no trouble in marching up 
the eastern bank of the Dvina toward 
Riga, 16 miles distant. Seeing the dis
affection and inability to stem the tide 
of advance, the Russian commander 
ordered an evacuation. With the fall
ing back of the Russians from the city 
proper and the advance of the Ger
mans northward along both sides of 
the, stjej^ .iRua^iaas, defendinglL£¥*y
4Ln Timninan Lonîr o milnA fiohloD i UPDID- W<HT*5

ose, Saxe, Cardinal, Fawn
Pratt, of Messrs. Smith Co., Ltd., who 
was visiting points in Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton in connection with his 
firm, is again back in the city.

WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD.—Mrs. 
Manuel, mother of the late Mrs. 
Chafe, the victim of the motor tra
gedy on last Sunday week, who ar
rived at the Goulds from' Channel tost 
week, returns to her home by to-days’ 
express. She was accompanied by 
her little two year old granddaughter, 
wjio in future will be under her grand
mother’s care.

II find
Central
Store.

Fishing Rods, _Trout Lines,

ODS ! hi* decisions.
Wg*Dvto -to (the umpires

the western bank around Dahlen seem
ingly are in danger of being caught 
between two fast, moving bodies of the 
enemy and made prisoners. Behind 
them the Russians in retreat from 
Riga are leaving the country in waste, 
burning villages and farms. Whether 
the city itself remains intact has not 
been made known, but doubtless the 

in the fortress and the ammuni-

Motor Car Drivers
in Court,

BOWRINGS’ SHIPS.—The Portia 
left Grand Bank this morning, going 
west- The Prospero leaves here for 
northern ports to-morrow morning.

TO VISIT LODGE GLADSTONE.— 
District Deputy Supreme President, 
Thqo.F. Thompson, of the S.O.B. in 
Newfoundland, left by to-day’s ex
press for Curling on an official visit 
to Gladstone Lodge.

SUIT CASES! Cross Fund No
Chargingugs, $1.75, $2.50 The police have beguh a vigorous 

campaign of prosecuting motor car 
drivers whdtif they believe are break
ing the law. As a result three de
fendants wefe before Court to-day. The 
first was found guilty of not having his 
tail light going and was fined 32 or 5 
days; the next was convicted of hav
ing only one head light going and was 
fined 310 or 10 days; the third was 
charged with having too much light 
on his car. This latter case was de
ferred, after the hearing of several 
witnesses, for the purpose of getting 
expert evidence as to what twenty-five 
per cent, of normal candle power is.

ackiiowledg-Amt. already
ed................... ,

Proceeds of musical enter
tainment given by Mr. A.
L. Colles at the home of 
C. A. Manuel, Exploits, per
M. M. Manuel...................... 1= 0®

Mrs. E. R. Burgess............... &uu
St. George, per Richard Mac-

Donald, J.P.............. ..... 20d8

41.359.91
/ Less amount disbursed 38,270.48 

Balance on hand .. ..$ 3,089.43 
F. H. STEER,

Hon. Treasurer.

igs, Fringed and guns .. .... . .
tion stores either were moved or de
stroyed to prevent them tailing into 
the hands of the Germans. Aside from 
its strategic value in controlling the 
Gulf of Riga and of a base nearer the 
mouth of the Gulf of Finland, at the 
head of which Petrograd is situated, 
for the moment it Is impossible to see 
the importance of the Germans’ gain, 
and especially with the near approach 
of winter, when military operations in 
this northern region are almost Impos
sible. Where the Russians will draw 
their line In the north to connect with 
that below the point of penetration by 
the-Germans remains to be seen. On 

of the other fronts have there

Championship Baseball, 
Wednesday, at 2.30, B. I. S. 
vs. Wanderers; Cubs vs. 
Red Lions. Double Head
er. Gate, 10 cents.

d Fibre Hearth 
nch, $1.30.
made of cotton 
I a variety ot 

in. $1.60 each, 
selection of new 

k $11.00 lo 21.00.

We Always Offer You
Something of Interest

Irish ChampionsReid’s BoatsBELGIAN CONCERTS CALLED 
OFF.—As previously mentioned ia the 
Telegram, the concerts in aid of the 
Belgian Red Cross, which were to 
take place this week, have been called 
off, as the committee In charge of the 
affair were of the opinion that the ex
pense in connection with bringing the 
entertainers here would be greater

tor 1917The Argyle left Placentia at 1 a.m. 
to-day on western route.

The Diana passed Venison Island 
going north yesterday.

The Clyde left Campbellton at 1.60 
p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
11 a.m. yesterday.

The Ethie is north of Flower s Cove. 
The Glencoe left Puahthrough at 

3.60 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Exploits at 2.25 p.m.

vpfltprii a v
The Wren left Clarenvllle at 12.20

The B.I.S. Football team are the 
winners ot the League Championship 
and gold medals for 1917. They did 
not lose a single game for the season, 
though they tied on two occasions. 
They have one match more to play, 
but the result will not affect their 
honobrs, as they are well in the lead 
in points over the other teams. We 
congratulate Capt. Fred Brien and 
crew.

none
been operations of great moment, ex
cept in the Austro-Itallan theatre, 
where the Italians have made further 
progress on the Bainsizza Plateau and 
Brestovitza Valley and at various 
noints along the line. Advices to the

ases We have jtfst received a shipment of

Never-Break 
Steel Chairs,

Suitable for Shop, Store, Office or Showroom. Finished in Jap
anese Copper and Quartered Oak. Selling at the very low price

$3.50 each.
v Special prices 1-2 doz. or more.

vith double 
ed corners, Another Case

Train Notes. At the Instance of Inspector Spar
row, a medical practitioner was sum
moned to court to-day. charged with 
a violation of Section 31 of the Pro
hibition Act. The substance of the 
alleged breach is that a prescription 
for liquor was supplied by the medico 
to a customer not for bona fide med
icinal purposes. One witness was ex
amined up to 1 p.m. when an adjourn
ment was taken. Mr. Dunfield ap
peared for the prosecution and Mr. 
Higgins for the defendant.

Sunday’s outgoing express arrived 
at Port aux Basques at 4.05 a.m. to-
daThe incoming mail and freight left 
Port aux Basques this morning.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL this 
evening at 6.45 sharp. Star vs.
C. E. I.—sep4,li

The only Film fit for 
a Kodak is

EASTMAN
CERTAIN-TEED MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd

SITJVE SALE ! (Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)*n if.FILM! PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

tensive Timber Limit, to-, 
ir with Freeholds, on the 
rside of South and West 
[s. Hall's Bay; apply early

Dependable, Uniform, | 
Fast.

Our supply in *11 sizes is com- 1 
plete—get your film here for the ... 
holiday. 1

TOOTON’S, |
The Kodak Store, 320 j 

Water Street. !

PERSONAL.—Mr. M. D. Dawson, re
presentative of.The Gifolier Society ot 
London and’ the London Educational 
Go-, .publishers ■* of . fThe Book ot 
Knowledge" hae returned to town af
ter a most successful business trip in 
the western and southern towns. Mr, 
Dawson Is staying at Balsam Place.

Bowring Park
8t. John's, Sept. 3, 1917. 

Dear Mr. Editor,
Mr. P. J. Ktosella's article in to

day’s Dally News re “BoWring Park" 
is Indeed worthy of perusal, for I 
think that the splendid park is one ot 
the loveliest gttta that could have 
been donated to the people of 9t.

ES R. KNIGHT
GEO. M. BARR, Agt becomi

With thanks for space, 
Yours truly.

MNARD’S LINIMENT CURB 
CWBAJtTC.______ID’S LINIMENT CUBE» 

DIPHTllRJA.
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If you purchase an article from us on Monday, and find that you require to duplicate your purchase on Tuesday or any other day 

in the week, you will not be asked to pay any more for the article because thfe day happens to be Tuesday. Our Goocjs are marked 
to sell the same every day of the week. ROCK-BOTTQM PRiCES•

CONGOLEUM FOR THE FLOOR.
6 pieces of 2 yard wide Congoleum, nice 

patterns. Will wear much longer than the 
ordinary Canvas at the same price.

STAIR CANVAS.
15 pieces Stair Canvas, Duck back.

15 inch.........................24c. per yard
18 inch.........................27c. per yard

SILENCE CLOTH.
2 pieces American Silence Cloth selling at old price, $1.50 per yard.

WHITE PIQUE.
10 pieces White Pique, splendid rnaterial, 37c. and 40c. per yard.

FANCY VOILE.
5 bundles Remnants Fancy Voile, beautiful patterns; 70c. value for 35c.

Wom’s White Cotton Hose.
20 dozen Women’s White Cotton Hose,r

35c. value for 28c. pair.

American Stair Oil Cloth.
20 pieces American Stair Oil Cloth, nice 

designs, 18 inches wide, 16c. per yard.

Dr. Brehm 11 
Magistrate Rod 
break of infan 
that there are | 
the dipease. I 
that &ie death 
ern settlement 
from thia. sam< 
victim had not 
tor and the ex 
not be determi 
fort is being 
disease at Boi 
year infantile 
much concern

Stafford’s 
Rheumatism 
gia and all . 
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Lad
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Latlj
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Inf; 
Boy
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Job Lace ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THESE 
WONDERFUL CURTAINS. Come early 
as they are selling fast.

Price : 80 cents, $1.00 and $1.20 per pair.

By BÜTH CAMEBON.

A day or two ago 
a group of us 
were out walking 
and passed a gar
den in which 
there was a lovely 
yellow rosebush.

“Aren’t those 
roses wonderful ?" 
said one of the 
group. "How 
wish I could get a 
slip for my rose 
garden. I’ve al
ways wanted a 
yellow rose."
“Why don’t you 

go in and ask the woman if she will 
sell you a slip in the fall?" asked 
someone else.
Faint Heart Never Won A Rose Bush.

“Oh, I don’t believe I will," said! the 
first woman doubtfully, “She might 
not want to.”

“Well, she couldn’t any more than 
say so, could she?” A-

“No, but I don’t knbw who she is 
and I shouldn't like to ask,” and she 
turned regretfully away from the rose 

-garden. - ...
Once or twice on the way home she 

said again that she would have loved 
to have one of those yellow rose bush
es.

And doubtless she could have had 
one just as well as not If she fitid had 
the courage to ask for it.
What Lots of Things We Might Have 

For the Asking.
I think many of us miss much we 

might have because we haven’t the 
courage to ask.

Mr own past is strewn with “it 
might have beens." Just the other 
day I learned of a most painful oie. 
Five years ago I fell In love with a 
dear little empty bungalow with an im
mense open fireplace. It stood all 
alone at the foot xof a high cliff look
ing straight out to sea. None of the

natives knew to whom it belonged, 
some man from the city, they said, 
hadn't been down for years, didn’t 
seem to care much for it, probably 
there was something the matter with 
it.

My instinct was to pursue the mat
ter further, find out who owned that 
bungalow, and if it could be bought at 
a reasonable price, but my own inertia 
plus the advice of even more inert 
friends dissuaded me, and I let ïbe 
matter drop.
And They Tore Ont That Fireplace I
A few weeks ago, by an odd coin

cidence, I met the man who had owned 
that bungalow, and he told me that he 
had been ready to sell at the time,'and 
that it ultimately went for a small ; 
price because of the lonesome location 
I so much admired. Worst of all, the 
people who*bought It had ripped out 
that magnificent fireplace.

And to think I might have had it all 
if I had only had the gumption to ask 
for it!

Of course there are things that it 
would be cheeky to ask for. I do not 
counsel anyoge to be rude or Intru
sive. But When you want a thing very 
much why not try to see if there isn’t 
some way to get It Without treading 
on anyone’s toes?

St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1894. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider, it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUQ. SIROIS.

One-piece dresses are made with 
waist' and skirt of different materials.

Some of the dantler large hats have 
charming bridles of black velvet.

The softer taffetas hold their own In 
the coming Fall as they are now.

NOW DUE BY 
STEAMER i

60 brls. New York Potatoes
25 brls. Nova Scotia Pota

toes.
40 brls. Nova Scotia Cab

bage.
30 crates New Onion?.
50 100 lb. bags New Onions 
10 cases Ripe Tomatoes.
60 bunches Bananas.
80 boxes Grav. Apples.
80 cases 250 Oranges.
40 cases 216 Oranges.
40 cases 176 Oranges.

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

Phone 486.

Milady’s Boudoir

Rann-Dom Reels.
SHORT HAND

Green Tomatoes & Preserving Plums
To arrive early next week.

Orders now being taken, 
delivery next week, for

Burbank Plums
in pony baskets, about 
4 lbs. each, anti 6‘quart 
baskets, about 12 lbs. ea.

ALSO

for pickling purposes. 
Can supply the most reli

able Brand of PJekllhg Spices 
In 4 oz. packages.

NEW GOODS !
CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES.

DRAINED CHERRIES. 
DOMINO SUGAR, 2 lb. pkgs. 
CUBE SUGAR, by lb. or brl. 
FRAY BENTOS OX TONGUE 

SINCLAIR’S 
“FIDELITY” HAMS.

To arrive by steamer next 
week:

EARLY JUNE PEAS. 
SWEET CORN.

as;
SPAGHETTI,
VERMICELLI.

Also FRESH VEGETABLES.

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S $U)4D,

Short hand is a form of sign writ
ing which consists in taking down 
other people’s remarks and then 
guessing them.

The short hand writer is one of the 
most valuable adjuncts of the busi
ness world, and when he is given 
plenty of time can make sense of al
most anything that is thrown to him. 
It is a fascinating sight to see a nim
ble, hook-faced court reporter taking 
down the testimony of a witness with 
a machine gun delivery, only pausing 
now and then to seize a fresh lead 
pencil or ask how to spell some sim
ple word. It requires more ability to 
become an expert short hand report
er than it does to be secretary of war, 
and yet a secretary of war draws nine 
times the salary with one-half the 
mental exertion. It ip no wonder that 
so many court reporters resign and 
enter the legal ptgfession, which pays 
better than the pop corn privilege at 
the White Sox park.

The demand for short hand writers 
has caused several thousands of 
earnest business colleges to spring 
nip, which shed large hordes of am
bitious stenographers every three 
months. These stenographers are 
then hired to sit in front of a ma
hogany desk and absorb the mental 
output of a business man who uses 
lob'g, six-syllable wJrds whether they 
fit ,xor not. After a delicate, blonde 
stenograijher.Jtas straightened out the 
grammar, spelling, rhyme and reasqn 
of a bunch of letters dictated £y an 
employer who has a surplus of words 
and a deficit of thought, she will be 
too tired to tackle the roller skating 
rink or anything else except a hair 
mattress.

The qnefent Egyptians were the 
first people to use short hand with 
any puepeap, but, -they, used1 a p|ptn 
marble slab In place of the filled note 
book. Short hand is a poor substi
tute for round hand, In making ioVe 
by mail, the best medium beltiTg the 
typewriter with stutferittg type bare.

Rll&t.
Many of us tired to the bone, and 

feeling as if life itself is an effort 
wearily drag ourselves through the 
prodess of dressing for just one more 
social duty before our weary body can 
indulge in the sleep it craves.

But there is a way to rest up quick
ly, should one care to make a lltti ef
fort, and the result is marvelous.

Pin a towel around your head, tur 
ban fashion, to protect your marcelled 
tresses, and another around your neck 
to protect your lingerie fpom the mois
ture. Then turn on the cold water 
and hot water faucets. When the 
water is quite hot and the other 
stream very cold, dip two folded tow
els into the hot, wring them out and 
hold them to your face for a second. 
Now take two more towels and do the 
same with the cold water.

Alternate the two extremes this way 
until you begin to feel the effects 
finishing with the cold towels.

Then if you give yourself a hasty 
massage with some good cold cream, 
you will be surprised when you glance 
again into the mirror.

All the tiny nerve, lines will have 
disappeared, your skin is considerably 
freshened, and you have a faint, al
luring tinge of color, your headache 
lias gone, and you now have a renewed 
force to urge you on for the impend
ing social of the evening.

Most fashionable bloupes have very 
high collars and jabots. .

White fur girdles the waist of p 
frock of bine crepe de chine.

There are lovely little afternoon 
slippers of pale or gray leather.

Hats of white muslin may be edged 
with a dainty scallop in color.

Georgette crepe makes the coolest 
dress for a hot afternoon.

Knife pleating edges the collar and 
cuffs of pretty blouses.

Amazing Prediction
MADE THIIRTY YEARS AGO.

Harold Frederic a generation ago 
was Berlin correspondent of the New 
York Times. On April 2, 1888, he 
sent across the Atlantic the following 
picture of the Crown Prince, when 
Europe was awaiting the death of 
Kaiser Frederick William: —

“This yqung man suggests, a per
fectly-bred sleuth-hound, under whose 
smooth, delicately-soft coat lie the 
muscles of steel, and In whose month 
—sinister legacy of nature—is the in
herent taste of human blodd.

“He is saturated with all the in
stincts and ideals which have raised 
his parvenu Prussia to its present 
eminence, and his character is the 
crown, and flower of two centuries of 
might and ruthlessness and sdon
ation exalted into a creed.

“He avowedly hates England as the 
country whence has come all the etih- 
stitutional nonsense which nowadays 
limits' and hampers kingship.

"Some future Taine will write to 
show that William II. of Prussia and 
the German Empire was a mysterious 
belated survival of the ante-mediaeval 
Goths end Vandals—an Atilla born a 
thousand or more years after his time. 
The yo.ung man is practically all Ger
man in blood, the culmination of the 
Hohenzollern type.”

A grimmer prediction has rarely 
been more accurately fulfilled.

The Gas Rangel
The Gas Range means comfort for 

the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
foi* her, and a cleaner kitchen. It Is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
With gas Is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range Is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and sq much cleaner, that the 
Idea of going back to the old style 
methods Is decidedly unpleasant Yet 
In winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there Is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. majM.tf

Road to Happiness.
This is the road to Happiness,

Start now from where you are, 
“Turn to the right and keep straight 

on,”
And you’ll not find it far.

Along the path of Willing Feet,
And over Heartless Hill,

Across the field of Sweet Content, 
The stream of Glad Good Will ;

Then through the lane of Loving 
Heart,

The gate tifht’s- callài. To-day,
And down tile stepa^of Little Things 

Into the Common Way.

And take tile Cloak of Charky,
The stam of Wise Employ, y 

A loaf of Bread of Daily GraceL 
A flask Veil filled with Joys 

A word of cheer, a helping hand,
Some good tp give or share!

A bit of dong, a high resolve,
A hope, a smile, a prayer. 7

And in the place of puty Done,
Beside the Door of Hoqie,

You’ll Ann the House of -Happiness— 
For Happiness does ,flot roam.

Overmantels !
1f No room seems really com
plete unless special attention is 
given to the arrangement of 
fireplace and mantel, the latter 
particularly needing careful 
planning.

If To-day this difficulty is easily 
overcome by using an Overman
tel, which article of furniture is 
becoming more popular every 
year. •

New and attractive designs 
in Overmantels, in Mahogany 
and other woods, fitted with fine
ly bevelled mirrors, are now to 
be seen in our Rooms at a figure 
that will please anyone who is 
seeking Quality Goods at Mod
erate Prices.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PIRCSE JORNSGK.
Insurance Agenf.

Here and There.
AFTER THE LAW BREAKERS*— 

As the result of an item appearigg in 
yesterday’s Telegram, drawing " the 
attention of the authorities to the ac
tion of some would-be sports who 
were heard shooting in the vicinity of 
Cochrane Pond on Sunday, the Game 

id Inland Fisheries Board have tak- 
i the matter in hand and are now on 

the trail of the law breakers.

tit) EXCESSIVE WAR PRO
FITS.—When you order your 
suit from i|s you are assured of 
a square deal and full value for 
your money. A fine, serviceable 
suit in Serge or Tweed from $28 
to $32, and an extra vdue Serge 
at $35. SPURREL# BROS., 
365 tya^er St.—junel,eod,tf

MINARD’S B8 GAR.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Home.
TO THE TRADE.

A large stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
just arrived. Also a large assortment of

JOB LINES.
"W, 4Bat 

Phone 522.
Slattery . 

P. O. Box 236.

The " Evening Telegram” is read by 
over
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SHOOTING SEASON 
—^ STOCK. ——
CAMPS, CAMP STOVES, 1 BURNER OIL COOKERS, 
SPECIAL HUNTING AXES, LANTERNS, 
FLASHLIGHTS, EKKO COOKERS and REFILLS, 
THERMOS BOTTLES, DRINKING CUPS,
HUNTING KNIVES, DONNAGE BAGS,*
DOG CHAINS and COLLARS,
SHOT GUNS and RIFLES—Good variety. .
LOADED CARTRIDGE and EMPTY SHELLS,
GUN CASES, SHOOTING COATS, SHOOTING BOOTS, 
FOX end RABBIT WIRE, BIRD and FOX TRAPS.

Make your purchases soon as possible as stocks will be 
low and prices higher.
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THIS
WEEK Summer Goods.

All Must Go to Make Room for Fall 
Goods to Arrive.

Ladies’ WhiftrTerscy Ribbed Vests, lace trimmed. Reg. 20c.. .Now
Children’s Vests. Reg. 10c................... ...................................................Now
Ladies’ White Lawn Tea Aprons. Reg. 30c...................................Now
S only Ladies’ Blouses. Reg. 85c................................ ................
Ladies’ White Linen Skirts. Reg. 95c............................................... Now
Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses. Reg. $8.50....................
Ladies’ Fancy Muslin Dresses. Reg. $3.00...............................
Ladies’ Striped Silk Muslin Dresses. Reg. $1.75....................
3 only Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses. Reg. $1.25............................Now
2 only Ladies’ White Silk Blouses. Reg. $2.25...........................
Men’s Negligee Shirts, short sleeves. Reg. $1.25. .................
Men’s Large Straw Hats, Reg. 25c. .... ............................ . Now
Infants’ White Embroidery Bonnets. Reg. 50c.................................Now
Boys’ Rompers. Reg. 75c................................................. ......................Now

The above Goods iS Displayed on 
Tables for your inspection.

.Now 10c.

.Now 5c.

.Now 15c.

.Now 35c.

.Now 65c.
Now $5.50

.Now $1.95

.Now 98c.

.Now 90c.
.Now $1.50
.Now 98c.
.Now 10c.
.Now 25c.
.Now 55c.

The C. L. MARCH Co., m
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

Infantile Paralysis
at Bonavista.

isiead by

Dr. Brehm has been apprised by 
Magistrate Roper that there is an out
break of infantile paralysis there and 

.that there are two patients down with 
the d (pease. It has also been learned 
that 4hc death occurred in the north
ern settlement recently supposed to be 
from this same malady, although the 
victim had not been attended by a doc
tor and the exact cause of death can
not be determined now. A strong ef
fort is being made to stamp out the 
disease at BofoavTsta. This time last 
year infantile paralysis was causing 
much concern at Grand Falls.

Stafford’s* Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 

auglS.tf

Steam Roller in 
Dangerous position.

What might have been the biggest 
smash-up for many years, with the 
possible loss of one or more lives, 
was narrowly averted shortly a(ter 
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon when 
one of the big city steam rollers skid
ded on Duckworth Street, and dashed 
into the iron railing that surmounts 
the retaining wall on McBride’s Hill. 

! At the time of the accident the driver 
' was steering the lumbersome piece of 
' machinery eastward, levelling off the 
’ street in front of the T. A. Hall, and 
while running close to the drain in 
front which skidded and turned sharp- 

' ly to the right and In an instant 
crashed into the iron railing. Had the 
box at the rear of the roller not 
caught In the cobble stone drain, thus 
preventing the hind wheels from work

ing, the big machine would have top
pled over the retaining wall, a dis
tance of twenty feet with the probable 
death of the driver and several pedes
trians who were passing at that time. 
The machine, however, was not dam
aged and a gang of men under engineer 
Doherty had it back on the street after 
a few hours of hard work. Council
lors Mullaly, Tait and Secretary John 
L. Slattery visited the scene as di<# 
also a large number of citizens.

ALLEGED MOTOR LAW VIOLA- 
TIONS.—At the latter part of this 
week several alleged breaches of the 
motor car regulations will be heard 
in the Magistrate's Court.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Trouble. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.

Patriotic Football. “Blue Bird" Chinaware
Though the weather look
ed threatening and there 
was an occasional shower 
of rain, the usual gather

ing of spectators attended last even
ing’s football match between the St. 
Andrew’s and B. I. S. The later won 
by three goals to nil. Their opponents 
did not have a full crew on deck and 
what they did have comprised two sub
stitutes. There was no scoring at all 
during the first period, partly due to 
the high wind that prevailed but main
ly attributable to' the bad Judgment 
and poor shooting of the players. The 
game began too late as darkness set 
in long before it was over. Mr. W. J. 
Higgins refereed. This evening the C, 
E. I. and Star will play and the best 
exhibition for the season is expected. 
We would suggest that the match be
gin' before 7 o’clock.

Presbyterian Clergy.
HERE OX VISIT.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, Pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, who 
with the Rev. Thomas Stewart, of 
Halifax, was visiting the Presbyterian 
congregation at Grand Falls, returned 
to the city by last night's express. To
morrow morning, accompanied by Rev. 
Dr. Clarke and Rev. Dr. E. B. Dickie, 
of Halifax, they will drive to Portugal 
Cove from where they will cross to 
Bell Island. On Thursday the party 
will be at Harbour Grace. On Friday 
a reception will be given the visiting 
clergymen by the Kirk congregation.

Fisherman Drowned.
John Wesley Edwards, a married 

fisherman of Change Islands, was 
drowned there on Friday last. His 
boat was picked up the following day.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’. /
TAKES BIG FREIGHT.— An un

usually large bright Is going to the 
northward by the S. S. Prospère, 
which sails to-morrow. Over a hun
dred passengersJare going bv her.

Galvanized |md Black Sheet 
Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., rfardware Dept.

may25,eod.tt xf-

WAS VISITING CANADA. — Mrs. 
Arthur Hayward, ‘ who for the past 
five months was visiting relatives at 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
other points in Canada, returned to 
the city by last night's express.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
—The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held on Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 4th, at 8.30 p.m. C. J. 
CAHILL, Fin. Sec’y.—sep3,2i

NEPTUNE’S REPAIRS. —The 8. S. 
Neptune, which was damaged badly 
below the water lino as a result of 
contact with heavy ice while on her 
recent trip in the northern regions, is 
now undergoing repairs, which are ex
pected to be completed a fortnight 
hence.

Stafford’s Prescription ‘ A” is 
the best preparation you can 
take for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia. Price 25 and 56c. 
hot. Postage 5 and 10c. extra.

BIG POTATO CROP.—Owing to the 
phenomenally big crop all over the 
entire country this year, new potatoes 
will be sold this fall at the cheapest 
rate for many years. Yesterday they 
were in the local market at 10 cents a 
gallon.

LUNENBURGER HERE.—The schr. 
Elsie Porter, of Lunenburg, came in 
from sea yesterday for supplies and 
reports fish plentiful on the Grand 
Banks. The Elsie has two thousand 
qtls. “stowed down" and hopes to get 
another five hundred by “finish up” 
time.

IT HAS MANY DELICIOUS 
USES.

Use Cleveland’s Cocoa instead 
of Chocolate.

Below is a recipe for Mocha 
Frosting:

1-3 Cup Butter.
1 Vi Cups Icing Sugar.
1 Tablespoon Cleveland’s 

Cocoa.
1 Tablespoon Cold Coffee (left 

over).
Cream butter, add sugar, gradu
ally continuing the beating, then 
add Cocoa and cold coffee until 
of right consistency to spread, 
or force through a pastry bag 
and tube.
J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Importers.

aug20.21l.m.s 

MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
get vi» cmra.

Chinaware plays an important part 
in every household. To-day, good 
china is very expensive to purchase 
owing to high freights and .war risk 
insurance, apart from the increased 
cost of raw material. Cups and 
Saucers, Plates, etc., are continually 
being broken in every home, and they 
must be replaced—but—why buy 
them? The Imperial Tobacco Co’a 
Premium Store has on display in the 
Window some very attractive “Blue 
Bird” China and any quantity from one 
Cup and Saucer upwards can be oh-1 
tained free of cost A few tags or 
coupons and the chinaware is yours. 
Drop in the Premium Store when you 
are down town and let us tell you 
more about it.
, Imperial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd.

Hr. Grace Notes.
A number of car loads of material 

for the Shipbuilding Co. arrived by 
train on Saturday and are being con
veyed to the Co’s premises.

Mr. John Ryan, late mail carrier 
here, is sinking fast and the end is 
hourly expected. Mr. Ryan has been 
suffering for over a year with a sore 
near the eye said to be cancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKay arrived 
from St. John’s on Saturday night to 
spend Sunday with friends here.

Mr. L. Ash, of Carbonear, who had 
been to the capital on a few days' 
business trip, was a passenger on 
Saturday night’s train to his home.

Our old friend W. J. Juries, Esq., 
was in town yesterday on a brief visit.

Rev. Dr. Dickie occupied the pulpit 
of St. Andrew’s Church at both ser
vices yesterday. The congregation 
was highly pleased with both address
es. At the evening service Miss 
Thompson sang a very pretty solo, 
and was accompanied on the organ by 
Miss M. Pugh. Rev. Dr. Dickie left 
for St. John’s by this morning’s train.

Miss Jessie Pike, of St. John’s, Is 
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. L. Ash, of 
Carbonear. She returns home this 
afternoon.

Every fine day day outharbor men 
are bringing in new fish which is be
ing sold at fancy prices.

Miss Fradsham, of Bay Roberts, is 
in town the guest of Mfs. (Sergt.) A. 
uwyer.

Mr: John LeDrew is pushing ahead 
the work of building his hotel on 
Water Street, Just west of LeMarchant 
Street This new, Up-to-date hotel 
will be a convenience to the travel
ling public, and will fill a long felt 
want in Harbor Grace. Mr. LeDrew 
has great faith 1n Harbor Grace, and 
we wish him success in his hotel ven
ture.

Hr. Grace, Sept. 3, 1917.

Note of Thanks.
The Committee of the Jensen Rod 

Cross Fund wishes to thank Mrs. C. 
McKay Harvey, prompter of the 
“Sunshlrte Entertainment” In aid of 
the Jenson Camp, with Mrs. W. Ren
nie and Mrs. Colville for the sum of 
*1,170.96 nett proceeds of the enter
tainment. They also wish to thank 
Mr. H. D. Held for so beautifully il
luminating the grounds; Mr. Llewellyn 
Jones and Mr. Reg. Harvey for their 
Joint management; Mr. Bulley and 
the C. C. C. Band; Mr. Hutton, Mr. 
Bradshaw and Fred. Emerson for the 
musical part of the programme ; Miss 
Marion Jack and Mrs. Ives the danc
ing platform ; Mr. Isaac Morris for 
canvas screens; Mr. T. Volsey for 
cab services, free; Rev. Dr, Jones 
and Rev. Dickie for loaning chairs 
the men of the Forestry Battalion 
and Police for their good services; 
and the following who helped in dif
ferent ways; Mrs. C. Ayre, Mrs. W. 
Monroe, Mrs. F. Hayward, Mrs. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. F. Rennie, 
Mrs. F. Ayre, Mrs. G. M. Barr, Mrs. 
Howley, Mrs. W. Munn, Mrs. Johnson, 
Mrs. J. S. Munn, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. J. Ayre, Mrs. Harold 
Harey, and the Misses Dorothy John
son, Mary McKay, Rennie, Miss Brem- 
ner and Miss Carter ; Mr. Geo. M. 
Barr, and Mr. Angus Reid and the 
editors of the different newspapers for 
their kind help in making the enter
tainment well known. Mrs. C. Mc
Kay Harvey also wishes to thank all 
who sent donations and helped to 
make the entertainment a success. 
The gross proceeds of the entertain
ment were *1,230.96 including the 
following cheques: A Friend, *20; 
Mrs. P. Knowling, *10; A Friend, *5; 
Mrs. M. G. Winter, $25; Mr. John 
Fenelon, *5; Mrs. Cooper, *5; Sir Ed
gar Bowring, *20; Mr. J. S. Munn, 
*10; Mr. F. W. Wood, $10 ;| Mrs. G. 
Knowling, *5.

NEW LOCAL VESSELS,—Several 
vessels built in Nova Scotia were 
launched there recently. They are 
the new purchases of local concerns 
and will be used as fish carriers. Two 
of them are due to arrive here with
in the next few days.

No “Fair Weather Friend”
Skipper Kerosene Oil is dependable 
under any weather conditions—because 
it is clean, powerful and uniform.

SKIPPER
KEROSENE OIL

Every drop the same—every drop pure 
power. Better for Newfoundland 
clîïnate than any other. Clean burning 
and non-càrbonizing. Keeps your 
carburetor contented, and costs less by 
the mile or by the year.

STANDARD OIL GO. of NEW Y'ORK
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

Thoughts Upon the Times.
(By PATRIOT.)

The subject matter of Mr. Strong’s 
letter in the Trade Review on Satur
day may be considered by some as 
far-fetched and visionary, but when 
compared with projects of the kind on 
the Continent of America, it is really 
within the bounds of possibility. I 
believe it was that great French ora
tor and statesman Mirabeau, who 
caUed the word Impossible that 
“blockhead word.” We are inclined 
to place too much reliance on our 
fisheries and too little upon our agri
cultural possibilities. The Newfound
lander, who knows his country, and 
who has travelled In the States and 
Canada, is often struck with the thin
ly scattered population in Newfound
land. Here and there the people are 
scattered about in the small harbors 
and coves, or on promontories or bar
ren rocks nearest the fishing grounds. 
The cultivation of the soil seems to 
have been very remote from the minds 
of our ancestors. Nevertheless we 
have a country great with agricul
tural possibilities. Instead of having 
only a population of a quarter of a 
million people, scattered about on the 
coast lino, we should have at least 
ton millions,

There Is room for a million people

Î.J. EDENS.
PLUMS, PEARS, APPLES, 

GREEN TOMAtOES, 
this week. Orders being book

ed now.

From New York this week:
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. V. CORNED BEEF.
10 bunches BANANAS.

50 cases CAL. ORANGES. 
TABLE PLUMS.

CAL. PEARS. 
CANTALOUPES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
CAL. GRAPES.
CAL. APPLES.
CAL. LEMONS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

CELERY.
GREEN CORN.

50 barrels

No. 1 APPLES.
100 brls. VICTOR FLOUR.
100 brls. 5 ROSES FLOUR.
100 brls. VERBENA FLOUR.

Pork k Beans, No. 3, tin.. . ,25c.
Tomatoes, No. 8, tin..........20c.
Lunch Tongue, 1 lb. tin........45c.
Karo Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tla. .20c. 
Golden Wax Beans, No. 2, tin, 

16c.
Green Beans, No. 2, tin........ 16c.
Selected Family Beef . ,20c. lb. 
Asparagus, 1 lb. tin, 15 oz. net, 

25c. *
Pineapple Cubes 1*4 lb. tins 

18c.

T. J. EDENS.
Dackwerth Street and 

Bawl’as’ Cross

at least on that magnificent tract of 
country between Mortier Bay and 
Garnish. It has in Marystown one of 
the finest harbors in the world. This 
harbor is as large as that of New 
York and is practically open the 
whole year round. The soil too is 
magnificent and capable of growing 
large crops of wheat, oats and barley. 
There are several fine groves of 
witch-hazel and birch in this neigh
borhood, the timber so much desired 
Just now for shipbuilding purposes. 
It is here also that the enterprising 
farmer, Mr. Frank Simms, has his 
farm.

These thoughts lead one to ask 
what steps, if any, the Government 
is taking to encourage emigrants to 
our shores after the war is over. The 
Canadian Government and the great 
Railway Companies of Canada (the 
C.P.R. and G.T.R.) have planned pro
gressive policies to encourage emigra
tion to the North West, end already 
the number of enquiries concerning 
land exceed all previous records. Af
ter the war Is over and the dove et 
peace once more settles upon Europe, 
there will be millions anxious to es
cape from her blood-soaked soil 
where they have lost all that they 
possessed. They will make good law- 
abiding citizens. Why should we not 
expect some of them to make their 
homes among us? Simply because our ’ 
country and its resources are un
known, to them. Writing from Dun* 
dee, Scotland, one of "Ours” now In 
training there, writes hoirie to his 
parents as follows: "The people 
around here have very queer ideas 
about Newfoundland. One old gen
tleman the other day asked us what 
Regiment we belonged to, and when 
we told him he asked if all the people 
In Newfoundland were as white as we 
were.”

If the world knew that our climate 
and soil were equal to that of the 
North West of Canada and that the 
riches of our fisheries surpass In won
der the tales of the Arabian Nights, 
wo would also have people enquiring 
about land with a view of permanent
ly settling here.

What we require is a Government 
whose leaders are statesmen, men 
who can rise above the petty parish 
politics about which we hear so much, 
men who are broad-minded enough to 
grapple with the great Imperial ques
tions confronting them. No era in 
our history ever offered greater op
portunities for producing great men 
than the present. England has her 
Lloyd George, Russia her Kerensky, 
France her Joffre, Canada her Borden. 
Whom have we?

McMurdo’s Store News
' TUESDAY, Sept 4, 1917.

There is no safer or more satisfac
tory medicine as regards effects, as a 
purgative for children especially 
where undigested food has become 
lodged in the stomach and bowels and 
is causing trouble, than Castor Oil. 
Unfortunately, the taste of Castor Oil 
as ordinarily used is very unwelcome 
to children, and is often nauseating. 
For this reason mothers are often 
chary of Inflicting the unpleasant 
dose upon the little ones. But now 
all trouble of this kind can be avoided 
by the use of our Palatable Sweet 
Castor Oil, which Is simply the purest 
Castor Oil flavored and sweetened so 
that It can be taken by children with
out the least trouble, and with the

: vi
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WEATHER
TORONTO, I 

cal storm noi 
Bermuda, likel; 
of the Banks, 
erly winds, fair
Drink WELCH'S

iTüâfc Waiting for you.

REID-NEWFMNDLMIIATLAS” Brand VOLUM
COMPANYHERRING NETS 400 lb. barrels South Co; 
Service

We have 300 more to arrive in a few days. How
ever, as we are selling them at the very lowest price, 
this stock will not last long. Place your order now 
and -get the size you want. A, H. MURRAY

TOR.IO
LENSESANCHOR BRAND.ADVANCE BRAND.

ABB MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

Tie edges of lory Looses do. 
not show as prominently as 
th<W$ of flat lenses. They fit in 
cldsrç to your eyes. You wifi fipd 
Toxics much more becoming and 
u&nil. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
a.m. Train Wednesday, Sept. 5th, will 
make connection at Placentia with S.S. 
“Glencoe” for the usual ports between 
Placentia and Port-aux-Basques.

Sc. The Crescent Fictive Palace. Sc
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7.30 AND #.15. Robert Templeton, 333 Water-si.

Presenting Bessie Eyton and Tom Mix in Aboi 
bris. F 
the sei 
Oniom

Twisted Trails, . _____ _______ You should
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
an explain them.

K. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St John’s.

A drama of the silent places, produced as a Selig Diamond spe
cial feature in 3 reels.

“THE LEFT-HANDED HAN”—A thrilling detective drama by 
Blograph.

“ACCIDENT 18 THE BEST POLICY”—A Vltagraph comedy of 
Indolence and Insurance.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best Mnslc— 
Drums and Effect*.___________________________ ______SUGAR Beid-Newfoundland Go

\uctlOil Wednesday—A 3 reel Blograph Drama, “Fit for the Burning.'

Just received by Steamer.

400 SACKS, 100 tPS. EACH. 

100 SACKS, 5-20 LBS. EACH. 

140 SACKS, 10-10 LBS. EACH, 

50 CASES, 5 LB. CARTONS. 

50 CASES, 2 LB. CARTONS. 

20 BARRELS ICED SUGAR.

New Apples, 
Oranges, etc

Our New Store
174 Duckworth St.

is now in the hands of the wood-workers and 
decorators, and when their work is completed 
will present an up-to-date, clean, bright and at
tractive appearance, wholly in keeping wjth the 
quality of our goods.

On the preii 
7th, ut 12 oVIi
Freehold Bull] 
corner of Kin/ 
measuring twe 
Road and tiny 
particulars a| 
NÈIL.Y, Solid 
Duckworth SI

Due by This Weeks Steamer

Nova Scotia Apples —
!.. First for the Season 

California Oranges 
Siiverpeel Onions 
Large Colored Cheese,

70 lbs. each. 
Twin Colored Cheese

30 lb. each. 
“Gilt Edge” Butter

30 lbs. tubs.

LOWEST PRICES 
TO THE TRADE.

Fancy Bakery On the prom 
lier ‘27til, at fl
airable Freelij 
ate on the £ou 
by which it n« 
and widening 
for nearly twj 
of lane on ran 
particulars ml

Harvey & Go,, Ltd
RICH IN BUTTER FAT

aug31,lli,eodPURITY MILK
is made from Pure, Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added but finest granulated sugar. PURITY is 
away, above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting “Purity” the Full Cream Milk.
REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new "Jl styles we 
' .ave just received.

T, A. Macnab & Co
CITY CLUB BUILDING.
Wholesale Distributors,

The Aril 
ment of tï 
will reopen! 
continue ill 
one month 
tofore urn l 
of an expi d 
J. F. Rowl j 
Limb Man 
Illinois. 11 
limbs can 
curately fill 
quiring rvi 
pairs will 
Expert ad' 
time be oh 
pertaining 
and its us 
ticulars a:-j 
the Super]

F. MeNAMARA,K Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306. Queen Street

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York vdjj!
custom model. Exact X
fit is assured you by if 
Regal quarter-sizes /// n. 
•••■just double the 
usual number of 
•hoe-fitting» / 'L 
,Do not put off /
[paying us a I .

Get Your School Order 
in Early.

HZH

We are well prepared for the re
opening of the schools with a large 
stock of School Supplies. Our stock 
of Exercise Books, Composition Books, 
Note Book* and Scribblers is com
plete, but owing to the difficulties In 
getting good, of all kinds there are 
certain lines which we may not be 
able to replace when sold out. Our 
advice Is to place your order now 
and avoid disappointment.
MAIL ORDERS WILL HAYE MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.
Slate Pencil, 20c. per box.
Ruled and Plain Scribblers, 60c„ 75c., 

86c„ $1.10 dot.
Pencil and Ink Erasers, 16c„ 20c., 25c„ 

30c., 40c. doz.
Pencil Sharpeners. 8c., 10c„ 17c. each. 
Cloth Blackboard#, $1.35 to $4.90. 
Blackboard Cloth, 75c., $1.10 per yard. 
School Pens, 53é„ 55c., 60c., 70c. box. 
Slates, Germ-proof; all sizes.
Chalk, 27c. per box.
Pencils, 20c., 26c., 27c„ 35c. and up. 
Exercise Books—40 pages, 46c. dps.; 

36 pages, 40c. doz,; 62 page». 86c. 
. doz.; 60 pages, 60c. doz.; 64 pages, 

60c. doz.
Christian Brptbers’ Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers and Primers at 
lowest prices.

Table Books, 12c. and 23c. doz. 
Rulers, 12 Inch, 10c., 40c. and 70c. doz.
AND EVERYTHING FOR USE IN 

SCHOOLS.

Here’s $36.00 for a Present
Sizes 21/2, 3, 31/2 and 4 only. Worth $3.50 and To any person who has $100 In the Bank at 3 per cent., we 

make this offer. Give It to us for one year at least. We will 
allow an Immediate discount of $2. and a dividend of 1 per cent 
per month, and then buy It back for $126, totalling $139 cash re
ceived, or $36 MORE THAN BANK INTEREST.

The shares may be worth much more, but we guarantee that 
amount at least, If you wish to sell. > lljHMB

A postal will bring you the fullest Information. a

$4.50 per pair, Now only

12.00 per pair Dept, of
t\AH Manufacturers’ Samples. Some people 

are buying as many as three pairs at one time 
of these excellent Shoes. J. J. LACEY & CO., LtdPrices Are Advancing j 

In Regal Shoes. |
tyur next shipment will be higher priced. |

Investment Specialists, - City Chambers,
(Over Royal Rank of Canada.) -F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

your stock to-day and save money, |

50 barrels Choice N. S. Green Cabbage, 
80 crates Siiverpeel Onions.
70 barrels New York New Potatoes.

100 cases California Oranges-all counts. 
80 bunches Bananas.

Best Cattle and Horse Feed.
Gluten Corn, 100 lb. sacks.

Rangoon Beans, 112 lb. sacks. 
Sunlight Soap, in half boxes, 

Wholesale.
EDWIN MURRAY.

Stile Agents.

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.ram

BURT & LAWRENCE S1NARDMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.NEW GO WES STBS»,


